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Ninth ·annuaf poetry festival
postponed till Qtr. 3
.

In the past, ~hen the Festival was handled by Alma Sarrett of the Speech Department, . and funded solely .by
the Sp_eech Department, faculty members from English and
other departments were actively involved as an adivsory
boara to Dr. Sarrett.
Now, it is partly financed
by Student Activities funds,
affecting all s~dents. i:'artici-

By LISA SMITH
Oracle Staff Writer

The Ninth · ~nnuaJ Poetry
· Festival previously scheclill;ed
for February, has. been postponed unt~ Qtr. 3.
Those ipvolved refuse to
comment further on the Festival which enjoys wide-spread
popularity on campus and attracts statewide talent.

SPEECH HEAD REFU~ES TO COMMENT
pation in the planning of the
Festival was dwindled to only
members of the Speech Department, under Department
Chairman James Popovich.
Stucl~nt talent, once a prime
feature of the Poetry Festival,

is not being utilized as much,
except in the oral interpretation offerings.
Sources in the College of
Language-Literature indicate
that future · festivals may not
concern poetry at all, but,

.

rather, various 1 it er a r y
genres, focusing on the particular forte of the guest speaker.'
. Student participation and -interest in the Poetry Festival
has greatly deteriorated in /
the past few years, and stu- ·
dents have expressed concern
over 'the direction the event
has taken.
•
Inquiries regardi_ng t h e

basic reasons for the Festival's postponement, or any
changes in -policy, produced ,
blank stares, "no comments," ·
and evasive barriers from involved sources.
Dr. Popovich declined to
offer comment on questions
concerning· the Poetry Festival and contended that there
should b~ no publicity in The
Oracle about the Festival.

Access t.onight will
feature Pres. Ma.ckey.
To call in a question
about the University
dial 974-2215. Program
time is 6:30 p.m. radio
89.7 FM.
'

.
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,de111ic, philosbphical , and procedural policies.

Drug sample

ACCOMPANYING the motion,· which goes to President
Cecil Mackey for 1- final approval,. will be a . proposed
In its regular meeting Mon- new constitution.
day, the council passed a moThe motion, presented 'by
tion to split up i.Iito student, Jesse Binford, associate profaculty, and career personnel- - fessor -of chemistry, consLsts'
staff senates.
·
of the toµowing points:
The r'notion calls ·for, the re~ President Ma~key is to
placement ' of -the present return the constitutwn sent to
council by a co-ordinating 'him by the present faculty
committee composed of mem- council witn recommended
bers of the three· senates.
changes in writing.
This committee will provide
J,1 A committee from the
the essential communication faculty council .will meet with·
center for all of the Universi- President Mackey and revise
ty committees to cover aca- the constitution. ·
Three separate senates may
soon replace the present faculty council of USF.

RlCASSO'S BUST OF A WOMAN
. . . scale rrwdel

of original

m~ste

l

World's ,Ian
..

.

.

By CHRIS SANSON _
. .

Oracle Statf Writer

·

i
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• see related story page 9
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·_"The process is much more' cqmplicated _
_than it looks. This is the largest sculptur~ created
in the. 20th century. It must be able to withstand
160 miles ari~hou1· winds."

an~lysis
re/eased

~ The TEACHING and research faculty must ratify the
constitution by 50 p'er cent of
those voting.
/
~ The faculty council h~
olf9--3PPr ~ fue, ~titution
50 per c,tmt of tl1ose voting.
~ President Mackey is t6
then submit the con$titution to
the Board of Regents for
adoption. ·
·
The push for these new
ideas began back in 1965 when
the faculty first expressed a
desire for a separate senate.
Their wish was consistently
outvoted in subsequent meetings.
The faculty council acceptLinds~y Presidential C~mpaign . . .
ed a new constitution~ last
reached USF campus recently when mus\cians from the Lindsummer and on July 14 it was
presented to President Mack- . say bus performed at a raUy for the New York Demdcrat.
Approximat.ely 200 students att~n~ed the affair.
·
. ey. He held•off making an immediate decision about it and
requested various groups on
campus tq. submit to him posi~
tion papers regarding their
views of changes in the gov•,
.
.
.
r
erning policies.
,

~! .

.

1e
ect. He then flew to Paris and
obtained per:mission to construct the sculpture. ·
','.Carl was very exeited with
our art · program here at
USf," .Camp said.
,
NESJAR WILL be the artistic supervisor of the project
although photographs will be
sent to Picasso during the
1:onstruction for final check.
Site of the sculpture is still
undecided but Camp has recommended the West end of
the. mall.

Initial results of Drug Rap
Cadre's. analysis program indicate that drug risers are not
' getting what they pay for.
Of the 13 samples submitted
during the program's first ten
d,ays of operation only five - ,
three marijuana, one speed
and one LSD - actually contained the ingredients alleged
by their sellers.
Samples were submitted
•under the street fl a m e s, ·
which appear ~n . bold face:
•

_ l':1: Mescaline. - No mescaline det~ •· ed.
- "'::, --~
.,,,,,
. . Me$Cli jne ....: No m estaliri~- dfte ' .

ed.
., .
3. Speed ::... Amphetamine defected.
~- Speciman ;appearing tn be marijua•
n■ Marijuana, no strychnine or
other lacing material.
·5. Mad Dog Marijuana - Marijuana,
no lacing.
·
6, Unidentified yellow powder - Not
common drug-abuse drug.
7. Marijuana - Marl juana, no strych•
nine.
·
8. Red Mescaline - No Mescaline detected.
'
·
9. Paper LSD - Consistent with LSD.
10. Nestles Chocolat~ Mescaline - No
mescaline found.
11. White Light THC - Amphetamines,
No THC.
12. Unidentilied black capsule - Flour-:
· escent material, pro))ably caffeine.
13. · Nestle's Chocolate Ampheta•
mines, barbiturates, and possiblv
LSD or other hallucinogen.
Three group counseling sessions ire
now In progress.

USF is expected to begin
construction this year· of the
world's largest sc.ulpture by
the , 20th century · master,
: ~a.mes Camp,
I
Pablo Picasso. · director of Florida: Center' for~the Arts
The 100-foot concrete structure was originally scheduled
to be finished this summer.
But :preliminary work in"' preaching· Picasso, in ,Septem- master's agent, flew here
valved has kept James ·Camp, : ber. of 1910.' ., ~ . , .
, . ~ • from Qslo., to ,,loo~ over .the
director of Florida Center for
Carl N~sjar, acting as the campus and ·discuss the proj·the Arts, from sending out
i
bids for the actuat construc' FEB. H position papers
ON
tion cost.
were
submitted to President
"THE PROCESS is ip.uch
M;ackey
that showed that . The State universities may partments. The original dead- 1 department. The f a c u 1 t y
more ·complicated than it .
more · than four•fifths of the receive an extension of dead- line was March ·1 but the uni- would be involved in the eval- ·
looks. , This is the largest ·
A Florida ·Board of•Regents being evaluated or-not. \
partment' and peer assess- faculty wanted this separa- line on the Board of Regents' versities requested additional uation according to Riggs,
sculpture created in the 20th
e~ict
will
niaK.
e
.~tudent
evalu. , . tion:
,
"TH.ESE -eva:luations.,.,_will be ment.
order to evaluate and rate accentury. It must be able to
ti~ei Tucke:r said.
"THERE WILL be faculty
There are plans to pubhsh
These groups ' felt that a lot jidemic programs.
_
withstand
160-miles-an-hour _ation of profe~rs mandatory used to help in' making deVice-President
beginning Qtr. 3.
for
Academinvolvement
in the procedure
cisions of salary, promotion the informatibn tl}rough Stu_- of problems could ~d _s~ould · · 1 Vice-Chan·cellor Allan Tuckwinds,'' Camp said.
ic
Affairs
Carl
Riggs
said
he
because
it
so
obviously affects
dent
Government,
b
owever
at
be
solved
by
the
rn.div1dual
er said Chancellor Robert
According to Edward Cald- and .efficiency;" ~aid Vice
The Engineering Departthought
the
extension
would
them,"
Riggs
said. "I would
this
time,
·
the
committee
·
sena~es
rather
than
br
t~e
Mautz
·
was
working
witlr
the
ment is now conducting tests well, director of Evaluating President for Academic Afbe
to
at
least
April
15
but
said
imagine
the
chairmen
would
,
1orking
on
the
.formation
of
President✓
•
•
•
Regents
Executive
-Committ~e
1
\vith a working model three ~ervices, the Bpard of• Re- fairs, Carl Riggs.
In the past, student evalua- the evaluation questionnaire . Th~ proposed const1tu~1on 1_s to determine an appro,Priate he was hoping the universities listen to their statements and
feet high. Once the, results gents issued an.announcement
would be given to June to utilize the facu~ty brain power
have been computed, Camp · last fall to all the state uni- tiops have not been taken i!'}tO J has not determined yet by the f1:st one that the Umvers1- de~dline. He said he was sure
,complete
the reports.
in making the evaluation."
what
means
it
will
be
pubty
w~l
~ave,
for
no
forma,l
·
there
_
would
be
some
extenwill take the drawing ,designs versities that student evalua- consideration . by the departlished.
'
c
_
onstitution
has
been
adopted
·
''The
extensi~n
will
make
to different firms to get the tion of faculty would now be ments, but the Regents will
sion.
Presently, an IBM printout previously by the faculty
the evaluation less hectic but
r
estimat'e value of the con- mandatory. Previously, facul- now require the evaluations to
of
evaluations
of
professors
council.
'
.
TWO
WEEKS
ago
the
Execwe
will still use the same prot:y members had the option of- be considered along with destruction.
'
who
have
consented
to
·be
The
senators
expect
to
hold
utive
committee
ordered
the
cedure"
Riggs said.
"We expect various com,I
1the new senates,
scrutinized
is
available
to
stutheir
·seats
in
universities
to
evaluate
their
Riggs
said the Deans and
panies to -donate the material
dents in the University li- if approved, until the regular academic ,p rograms and · ust Chairmen wiil evaluate the
and the services," Camp said.
brary.
electionf take place ne~t fall. their top and bottom six ,de- programs in their college or
"We will also ask for contrit
butions to help cover other
costs."
P{CASSO GAVE USF .the
commission to build the sculpLauded Russian poet Yevegny
ture free of charge. Edmund
Alex_andr,ovich Ye~eschenko,
Bowen, of Clearwater advised
on the final leg of a twelveCamp of the possibility of apBy VALERIJjl WICKSTROM
stop lecture tour, will speak in
.ton said. "Now I reaµy enjoy broadcasting. I
Oracle ,Staff Writer
wouldn't
go
into
it
as
a
career,
but
I
like
the
USF gymnasium Friday
_
"
1
made
the
set-up
I
"The Moody Blues on Andros Radio. Call us music and I · iike to share it with people."
at8p.m.
last quarter when I
He tries to get as much variety as possible
with yow: requests or just call and talk at
'
Born in 1933, Yevtescheriko,
on th.is station, as well as softer music. He
ha~ the flu. I didn't
6512."
·
according
to 'Time' magazine,
broadcasts
campus
activities,
"Hotline,"
the
James Taylor fades in and Steve Clayton, a
krJ,.Ow zilch about ra- has been frequently
criticized
weather,
and
an
audience
favorite
student
USF sophomore, resumes folding his laundry. .
dio. Now I really en-, _ in his homeland for his free
-impersonatorswhom
Stev:e
encourages
to
IN ms spare hours, which vary from 9
President Cecil Mackey will
joy broadcasting. I thinking. Graduated from the
.p.m. to midnight any given night Clayton op- come and visit with him on the' air during
meet with students in his secGorsky Literary Institute, •he
broadcast hours,
;
erates
Andros
Radio
from
Iota
210
for
onI
ond Hotline session of the
wouldn't go into ii as has since become one of the
_campus listeners.
"DOES ANYONE listen? I don't know,"
quarter tomorrow at_11 a .m.
a career, but I like mu- world's m~st revereq. poets,
Advertised as 92 FM, Andros Radio can be Clayton said, "but Andr9s Radio is on the air
in University Center 158. · ·
sic and J like to share credited with nine years on
picked up anywhere from 90.8 to 19.7 depend- come rain, snow, sleet, or term papers, which
The informal · Hotline sesthe editorial board of the 'Yuing on the wind and the tilt of two antennas I must begin rigqt now,"
sions give students the opporit with people."
nost.'
which transmit the 10 millowatts of ·power.
He flips -a switch and a deep, recorded
tunity to speak with Dr. MackThe transmitter is balanced on a two-ounce voice booms, "Andros Radio. Where all your
ey, ask questions or . offer
AMONG ms most noted
shot glass.
friends get together with The Ba~d."
comments. They orgmated
works are Stalin's Heirs, 1962;
"I MADE the set-up last quarter when I had
George Harrison fades out .and The Band
with Dr. Harris Dean, consulChicken Gods, 1963; Do the
the flu. I didn't know zilch about radio," Clay- starts to play.
tant to the president, who was
Russians Want War?, 1962;
acti~g president from July
and Rhythm of Rome, 1965.
1970 to February ,1971. PresiHe also authored Letter to
dent Mackey continued with
Yesenin.
the sessions, held periodically
Yevt~schenko's speech will
throughout the year.
be
fr~e.
\

.

. . ..

Unive-rsity progrOm. evalucition
!to rieceive de.adline' extension

Russian poet
to lecture

Friday 8 p.m.

•
'Andros' mQkin.g airwaves

Hotline
.

tomorrow

.

\

(

l

\
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Prograrri to aid students, taxpayers
The proposed Student Financial Aid Bond Program,
which will appear as an
amendment · to the state constitution on the March 14 election ballot, will not cost Florida taxpayers one cent, said
George Goldsmith, director of
University of South Florida
Financial Aids.

Oracle photo by BIii Phillips

Students came to Crescent Hill . _..
for an outdoor concert featuring acoustical
music by Rick Norcross and Arthur, Hurley

I

\

and Gottlieb, last Saturday afternoon.

Center to · help students
•
,n employment -search

..

•

I

Bay campus students looking for part-time jobs or employment after graduation
now have a service to help
them in their search.
The Career Planning an'd
Placement Center offers list-

•

I

I

•

Dr. Thomas Sebeok, chairman of the Research Program for the Language Sciences at Indiana University,
has been appointed Distinguished Professor of Linguistics here for Qtr. 3.
. Dr. Sebeok succeeds Dr.
Stephen Toulmin, who was
here in a similar position this
quarter in ·the College of Language and Literature's effort
to b r i n g nationally-known
scholars · to the USF campus.
WHILE here, Dr. Sebeok
will offer two courses: LIN
583, Signaling Behavior in
Man and Animals, and a
course in . Language · and

over and above student selfhelp, family support, and
available loans and grants.
THE STUDY predicts an increase in the deficit as enrollment in state universities and
community colleges increases.
Under the current state loan
program, only $3.5 million is
available for students. $1 million comes directly from the
taxpayers. The new program
would remove this responsibil-

ity from the taxpayers.
Students meeting the loan
requirement~, which include:
acceptance to an accredited
state university, a loan request not exceeding $1500 per
year, and an annual family income of no more than $15,000
per year, can apply through
.their . respective university's
Financial Aids office. The .of,,
fice would process the request
through the State Department

of Education.
STUDENTS WOULD have l!t
nine-month grace period fol.
lowing graduation b e f o r e
repayment begins. Payments
can be no less than $30 monthIy and time of repayment can
not ex~eed ten years.
The proposed bond program
has been endorsed by the
Florida Bankers Association
and the Florida Board of ~et

A recent study by the College Entrance Examination
Board for the Florida DepartThe $40 million program, ment of Education found $39-5
designed to supplement the million in unmet needs for
current bank · loan program students in Florida during the r"p--iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii.ii:-:::;;;;iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii. . .g.e;;;~.s•.iiiiiiii. .iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;.
will be subsidized by the pur- 1970-71 school year. This figchase of revenue certificates · ure, the basis for the amount
from financial institutions in of th,e loan program, repre•
the state and_backed with the sents student financial needs
$9 fee collected from the tuition of every state university
student, and the repayment
Residents can rent
of past loans.

WAIT

GOLDSMii'H said that the
new. program could allow an
additional 300-400 state students to aU~nd USF.
The' revenue certificates
will .be purchased by the state
on a long-term, 30-year repayment basis, using the $9 fee

ings of fu]l and part-time job sistant, said because of the
opportunities, interviews with job market he urged students
business, industry and govern- to take advantage of the serment, representatives and re- vice. Registration with the
sumes and recomendations center should be three quarters before graduation, he
for each student.
Jim Tennington, student as- said.
Tennington's office is locatI
ed opposite the student activities desk in the B building
lounge. Office hours are 3 to 5
Meaning for. the Honors Pro- p.m. Monday and Tuesday, 2
gram. LIN 583 will be open to to 5 p.m. Wednesday,-. and 10
all students without prerequi- a.m. to _5 p.m. Thursday.
sites, though it should be of
Also- available to Bay camparticular interest to students pu~ students but located in
and faculty in, discipline~ Tampa are vided-taped pracwhich are under the influence tice interviews. Appointrvents
of linguistics, such as anthro- must be made with the
pology, psychology, philoso- Tampa Planning and .Placephy, languages, sociology, ment Office.
biology, and zoology.
,.
Those wishing to enroll in
either course should register
for them during early regisNOTICE
tration this·week. Further in' ,
formation about the courses
. , Drivers' needed at
can be obtained from Dr.
Yellow Cab Co.,·so2 N.
Roger Cole, ,chairman of LinOregon.
Must have
guistics,. LAN 418, Ext. ~446.
chauffeur's
license
and take pftysical. •
Must be 14? y ecirs'. old
or ·older, Apply in per•
son,

UNIVERSITY DIRECTORY

EDITCi>R

rooms over b~eak
Housing and Food Services
has announced that vacant
rooms in Gamma and Alpha
will be available to resident
students who cannot live elsewhere during quarter break,
Mar:ch 18-28, for $1.50 per ·
night rent.

SIDEWALK SALE

SUMMER JOBS
Guys & Gals needed for summer
employment at numerous 1o·cations throughout' the nation in•
eluding National Parks, Resort
Areas, and Private Camps. For
free information send self-ad•
dressed, .STAMPED envelope to
Opportunity Research, Dept
SJO, Century Bldg., Polson, MT
59860. APPL.ICANTS MUST
APPL V EARL V ...

PAID POSITION
Responsibilities will be:
y, Preparing specifications for the printing contract
for the Directory, in consultation with the Adviser
to Student Publications and Procurement;

. y, Reviewing ~ids submitted, i'n the procurement

12 NOON 'TIL SUNDOWN

50%-75% OFF
, All ~ales Final

'

.

S.unday, March .5

' Sebeok .named distiguinshed prof
\

as security. Interest on the
loans will be paid by the federal government at 8¼ per
cent. The state hopes to purchase the bonds at 6 percent
which will provide 'a 2¼ per
cent profit, said Goldsmith.

Be Super Big

ON CAMPUS
Turn 'em on with a

process, and selecting the contractor to produce
the Directory;
~ Preparing and delivering tbe copy to be provided

by the Universeity;

Explode Your
personality

·

smoking Super Poster.
Ideal for student cam•
paigns, rallies, room
'decorations, gifts or
gags. Send ANY b&w,
color, polaroid or mag- '%
azine print, slide, neg• W
ative, cartoon or draw- F
· ing to be SUPER-IZEO. ,"of
Better originals make
better posters. Super
sized b&w poster mail•
ed in protective tube.
Qriginal returned undamaged.

y, Receiving and delivering finish~d co.pies of the
Directory, using a _s mall staff-of student
employees to make delivery.

\

2ft X3 ft $350

11/, ft x 2 ft

S2.50

DEADilNE: MARCH ·15
APPLY
LAN- LIT 472

3 ft x 4,ft $6.50

ADO S.50 for posloge & handling for EACH poster ordered.
24 hr. rush service- add $1 for EACH posl11 ordered. In
N.Y. add sales lax. No C.0.0, Send mh, check or M.O. '
lo, DEPT. C.
17

78-36 PARSONS BLVD.
SUptr POSIIf$ Inc. FLUSHING,
H.Y. 11366

?JtLSadJ~
~~~1
( c;:-..._,

ITALIAN-STYLE CHICKEN ROAST
ALL YOU 'CAN EAT!

All YOU ·cA~ DRINK!
SUN., MAR. 5 ""t. 5 to '\:ONLY

'

,;{

I

\

A ,$200 ~usi, sy~tem

1

r

.... " ·

$3.00 Per Head$5.00 Per Couple

I

6902 N. 40th St..

ADMISSIONS OFFICER
Dade Center, Florida Atlantic University
1414. Drexel Avenue
Miami Beach, Florida 33139

If, for financicil or personal reasons, you are
considering returning to the Miami area for several quarters, you can ea rn the follow'ing baccalaureate degrees at Dade Center (upper-division
only) if you need at least 45 quarte r hours.to graduate and you reg ister by September, 1972:

is not an applianCe.
(The softness control on the butter dish
should not interest yc;,u.) ' '

MIAMI-BOUN.D1
Did you know a state university extension is
located in Miami Beach? It's Dade Center of Florida Atlantic University in south, Miami Beach. If
you plan to spend your sul)'lmer or any part of this
year or next in the Miami area, you may take el~ctives on your present program, or, perhaps, some
of your required courses. All five colleges of the
university offer courses each quarter until June,
1973; classes are offered from 8:30 a.m. until
10:00 p.m. Write for a Planning Guide 'to coordinate offerings with your present counselor to:

I

•

THE ORACLE
is . preparing for a four thries a· week publication
beginning Qtr. Ill,. 1972 and has
. ..
open1✓ngs.

If you are looking. around for
a music system in the $200
price range you can either go
to on audio specia list (like
us), or too la rge liome
opp!ia~E:enter or • ~
deportln'&'nt store. Fearing
that ot on audio specialty
store you won't be· able to
buy anything for the amount
of money you hove to spend,
you may well go first tg talk
to the nice man who sold you
your refrig erator.

The receiver is mode by Rote I. There
ere c;ontrols for ba,l ance, loudness,
volume, bass, end treble. There is a
sReoker selector switch. It doesn't
have the power to shatter goblets but
it reproduces music with a clarity that
is hard to find in on inexpensive
receiver.

• •

'

I

The record changer we are
recommen9ing is made by
Garrard, long known for
J quality automatic turntables.
If can be operated either
manually or automatically;
there is a conve11,ientcueing
control. 1.t comes complete
with cartridge, and base.

Following him past the cir
conditioners,
al I-in-o ne-stereo- theatres,
and freezers, you come to the
corner devoted to stereo
equipme nt. "Here's a nice
one," he says pointing at a
few nameless boxes.
"Marked down from $400 to
$200 just this week. Buy it.
You'll like it.

I

' We at Stereo Shop hove an
olternative: our $200 Good Karma
system. Our'experiehce as specialists
in listening to, and carefully ·
evaluating good stereo eq uipment
gives us the ability to carefully choose
the best values in lo~~pricecj
equipment. Ea.ch component in our
two hundred dollar syste m has proved
its value and reliability in a series of
tests on our service bench; each
component is guaranteed by our
se rvice deportment for two years,
parts end labor.

Editorial Writer
• News Editor
• Asst. Make-up Editor
• Copy Editor
• Reporters
• Sports✓Editor

• • •

• •
• •

• •

The system price is $200,
~hich i• $75:oo less than the
price at which we would sell
the components to you'
separately. It is a g reat
starter system; it will get you
· into quality stereo music, at
a price which will lecye you
some money to buy records
with.

I

eprese~tative
• • • Advertising ·R_
• • •

Come talk to us about it.
· We're specialists, but we · ~
don't bite. You may. Thank .
you.

Advertising Dept. Secretary

APPLY AT THE ORACLE OFFICE
LAN-LIT 472
I

BAA in Law Enforcement
BA in Education
English
History
College of So.cial Science Maior
BAE in Elementary Education
·Secondary Education, English only
BBA in Marketing 1
•
· .
·
Human Resources Manageme'1t ..:
BSE in Social Studies Education, History
only
,

Tue·sday through Thursday
'
~

The speakers ere made by ·

Alpha, end are of en acoustic
suspension design. There is

·FINAL DEADLINE /

/

~ - ::::---® @
:_,@ • @)@ •&@@ M e ~

_ h":.::1tP"'a..i.

an 8" woofer end a closed
back tweeter. The bass is firm
and clean, without any
jukebox boominess.,

FOR APPLICATIONS
MAR,CH 10, 19.72
•

The College of Social Science normally accepts
transfer credit on the interdisciplinary College
Major for all upper-division courses taken in a for- ·
mer specific major in Economics, Anthropology,
Political Science, Government, Sociology, Social
. W elfare, Social Psychology, Geog raphy, or Law
Enforcement. Many upper-division e lectives already taken are also transferrable to this pro- ,
gram.

A

the
stereo
shop

For stereo stuff like: Pioneer, Sony, SAE,
Advocate, EPI, Garrard, Miracord,
Advent, Crown, Scott, AR, Dynaca, Rose.

MASTER CHARGE, BANK:AMERICARD

1536 south dale mabry, tampa, f lorida 33609
phone 251-1085 • OPEN WEEK DAYS TILL 9 P.M~
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Prior Experience Helpful
Bring Examples of your work for evaluation
Persons who have previously applied should re•apply
I
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Activists plan convention actions ---------~--1

r

Local anti-war activists will starting soon at USF as the efforts, -s aid they plan to have
be confronting candidates and result of a meeting of about 40 at least 25,000 people at July's
planning actions at the Demo- representatives . of anti-war Democratic Convention in
cratic .Convention in a coordi- groups in Florida last week- Miami Beach.
.
nated effort to end the war end.
Deaton s a i d candidates
this year.
FORMER USF student Ed would be confronted with a
These activities will be Deaton, a leader in the local three-point program prescrib-

ing the action they' should mass demonstrations April 22
take within 24 hours of innau- and teach-ins and national
guration.
speakers on college campuses
Only "yes" or "no" an- will precede the event.
swers will be accepted . and
Rennie Davis, Jay Ci;aven,
the results will be circulated. Carol Cullum and Susan GregLOCALLY, THEY plan to ory will be speaking in Floriorganize the poor, 'the elderly da early in March. Davis is
and minority groups and turn tentatively scheduled to speak
their ·needs into a local plat- at USF during activity hour
form to be included into a na- next Wednesday.
tional "People's Platform."
"This is a real attempt to
eliminate the estrangement
from power,"-Deaton said.
Part of their plan is also to
mobilize the people to respond
to changes in Nixon's war polRepresentatives of two Piicy, such • as bombing increases and other forms of ex- nellas organizations w i 11
speak onr the busing issue at
pansion.
a Focus Debate Monday in
WORKING WITH the local University Cent~r
252 at 7:30
organizers is Carol Kitchens, p.m.
who just returned from the
The topic of the debate is,
anti-war conference in Paris "Resolved: that
the- public
at which she met with North should SU(lport
the decision
Vietnamese and National Libmade by the Supreme Court
eration Front representatives.
t.Q. use cross busing as a
She was 'impressed by the means
of achieving integraVietnamese, she said, and ex- tion
and equal education in
plained that her purpose was the public
schools."
to inform the people about t)le
Roy Holmes, president of
Thieu Government.
the St. Petersburg NAACP,
"It is a time for extreme
will spea~ on the affirmative
clarity (in speaking) to the
and Jim Pauch, president of
American people," she contin- United
Residents of Pinellas
ued.
County, will speak for the
ANTI-WAR groups plan . negatiye.
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406 N. Dale Mabry
876-1021

Complime ntc;,ry USF Oiscounf
with this ad Foreign Car Parts

.----------f

by

Brad Landy

Empty bags hanging around campus . . · .
fail 1o distract Donna Richards from her
studies. The bags were placed on a tree near .

the Fine Arts ,building as an environment
art project.
~

V

Education prof announces
new course requirements
Education students in the
first- to third quarters. of the
Special Education Mental Retardation program will be required to take a "departmental test" March 4 determining
whether they will be allowed
to continue in the program,
according to Bernard Lax,
assistant professor of special
education.
· The controversial test will
be given "because we have,
now come to the point where
we have too many students in
the program. It has become
impossible to know the students -as well as we should,"
Lax said.
STUDENTS claim _the test
is not in the catalog and is
being used as a pre-requisite
to other curriculum classes.
To be eligible to register for
EDS 423, parts I and II, a stu-dent must pass the test. How-

'\

We have now
come to the point
where we have toQ
many students in the
program. It has become impossible to
know the students as
well
we should."
·«

as

assistant professort
- special education

ever, if he fails, he will be allowed to retake the test at the
end of the following quarter.
"It is an effort to make it a
higher level program and to
instill a sense of pripe in ttie

Spor,sored
USF's Upward Bound Program, (PUB), recently sponsored a recruitment workshop
with Hillsborough County high
school cou·nselors.
PUB is a federal program
to help academic underachievers in low income groups
become eligible for college.
"COUNSELORS in the high
schools are the chief sources
used to recruit new pupils for
the program," said Richard
Pride, director of PUB. The
woi,;kshop stressed the need
for further ' recruitment of
participants, and greater understanding of disadvantaged
students. · 1
Counselors recruit students
in grades 7-12 for the weekly
tutoring program on campus.'

LOSE 20 POUNDS
IN TWO WEEKS!
Famous U.S. Women
Ski Team Diet

During the non-snow off
season the U.S. Women's Alpine Ski Team members go
on the "Ski Team" diet to
lose 20 pounds in two weeks.
That's right - 20 pounds in
14 days! The basis of the diet
is chemical food action and
was devised by a famous
Colorado physician especially for the U.S. Ski Team.
Normal energy is maintained
(very important!) while reducing. You keep "full" no starvation - because the
diet is designed that way!
It's a diet that is easy to follow whether you work, travel'
or stay at home.
This is, honestly, a fantastically successful diet. If
it weren't, the U.S. Women's
Ski Team wouldn't be permitted to use it! Right? So,
give yourself the same break
the U.S. Ski Team gets. Lose
weight the scientific, proven
way. Even if you've tried all
the other diets, you owe it to
yourself to try the U.S. Women's Ski Team Diet. That1 is,
if you really do want to lose
20 pounds in two weeks. Order today. Tear this out as a
reminder.
Send only $1.00 ($1.25 for
Rush Service) - cash is
O.K. - to : Ski Team Diet,
RO. Box 15493, Dept. ST,
San Diego, Calif. 92115
Don't order unless you expect
to lose 20 pounds in two
weeks! Because that's what
the Ski Team Diet will do !

FROM

$39.95

PH-971~3633
Appointments
Available
Hours
Daily 9·6
Thurs. & Fri. 9-7:31)

13520 UNIVERSITY PLAZA

FACTORY

en

HOW DO YOU LIVE? In a way the last generation never will know.
Easy. Involved with each other and the world Jrou.nd you. Oaring
mor,e. And doing something about it. Make today a special time.
Shopping t ogether - the two of you. Where everyone is and everything happens in the GREAT PANTS FACTORY. Push through the crowds
searching for a special pair of j eans. You'll find them. Strong
wide wale corduroy by Contur. Deep piled texture and close riding
shape. Deep country colours. Pick out a skimpy over top. Discover
a new ~atterned ~hirt. Time ahead for her to look for what's just
come in, I nstant fashion. Join us . It 's the way to go. Every day
at the GREAT PANTS FACTORY. You know i t ,
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NATIONWIDE BUSINESS MACHINES
·4043 W. Kennedy •l~d.
·979.44
'
. 39
.·877-19
. 68

Ill

:c
I-

DIONNE -WARWlCKE
r

'

I .,

Bayfront Cent~r, St. Pete

(

FRIDAY,.MARCH 3rd . 8:30.P.M.

930 E~ Fowler -Ave~

- - - - - - - - -"

It's For.You

Recruitment

_Workshop

PHONE
949-639 1 ·

• I

students so that it's not a
c o u r s e you .can walk
through," Lax said.
STUDENTS CLAIM that the
large number of -students in
the program is the fault of the
department who admitted the
students in the first ~ place.
There are four hundred students in the special education
department.
"As a department, we have
no right to refuse a student as
long as the College of Education accepts him; we're not
allowed to screen students.
However, we could limit the
number-·of students in a class
to 30 or 35, but we have not
done this. The test is being
graded right minus wrong, to
give the greatest advantage to
the students," Lax said. ·

Ph. 879-2581 & 879-3521

RAZOR CUTS
HAIR STYLING

·~

SAVE ON
PORTABLES AT
NATI.ONWIDE

ADELPHI

Tutoring School
Offers: private tutoring
in all subjects at
all levels. LANGOAGES TOO!
501 S. Dale Mabry

EXPERT
RACQUET
STRINGING

Busing issue
$et for debate

Oracle Photo
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The Lunch ;
of a Life Time
.

Every Thursday
-·· at the

,.

'

l,.

The returnable bottle
of Coke! It's
, almost litter-free!
· Trade-mark®

/

"

•

.Baptist Student Center.
. 11:30 to 1:30
Only 50c. Questions?
Call 988-6487
,,,,

TICKET$: $3.00 - $4.00 - $5.00 - $6.00
ON ·SALE: Bayfront Center;
r_.1ontgomeey Wards

1

.

We don't sell
waterbedt ..
We don't sell posters ...
We're -not a headshop•..

But" we've got the

best ~darn threadr
in townr

• For ~en and younger men.

.REM A

Complete line of 1971 New and Used Volkswagens in
stock. Super Beetles, Fastbacks; Squarebacks, ·Kampers,
Buses, Kombis, Ghias, Type IV Sedans & Wagons.
'70 VOLKSWAGEN 3611 Squareback, 4 speed synchromesh transmission, radio, heater, a ir cond ., blue finish , black interior. Stock

#1666 ................ ................ ........... .•.•. $2197
• '67 VOLKSWAGEN 23109 Kamper, fully equipped one owner.
36,000 miles. Must see to appreciate. Stock #1 682 . . .... $1897
'68 VOLKSWAGEN 1131 Sedan, 4 speed synchromesh transmission,
radio, heater, air cond., blue fin ish with blac.k leatherette interior.
Stock # 30921 ......•......... ......... .'., ............• $1397
'71 VOLKSWAGEN 2215, 9 pass. bus., Air cond., radio, heater, one
owner, Blue with white roof. Stock # 1698 ..... .. ... . ..... $3297
'71 VOLKSWAGEN 1511 convertible, 4 . speed synchromesh transmission, radio, heater. One owner. Bala nce of factory warranty.
Stock # 1705 ................ ................ .......•.• $2197

'68 VOLKSWAGEN 1132 sedan, automa ti~ sti~kshift transmission,
radio, heater, gri!en finish with white leatherette interior. Stock

./

It can make. many trips
in its useful life. And when
a bottle keeps moving, it is le~s

·likely to f,ind its way·into the
cast-off litter along highways.
beaches and parks.

#1706 ......... ................ ............... . ....... ~1197

.wear it's at!

So buy Coca-Co la in returnab le bottles.
. It's bestfor the enviror1ment
and your best value.

TERRACE PLAZA S12 FRANKLIN STREET
BRITTON PLAZA

•Coca,Cola" and "Coke" are registered trade-marks which Identity on ly the product o l' The Coca-Cola Companv.

/Bottled under the authority of T,he Coca-Cola Company by: Tampa Coca Cola Bottler
J
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Editorials and Commentary

•

Theatre time
needed for all

I

(

The controversy
over who
$hould have priority in scheduling
events in the Teaching Auditori-,
um-Theatre (TAT) concerns more
.t han just the College of Fine Arts.
lt concerns the entire University.

/

I'

Twas the night before the primary,
and all 'round the White House,
not a politician was stirring,
not even a louse.
·
- they were all out campaigning.
I recently agreed, to take part in a party to be held
March 14th. Trucking along the' path the party followed, I
found it cluttered with the usual garbage, annoying obstacles
littered the way, w~ich sho"uld have been cleared up long ago
(i.e., a busing issue here, a school prayer there).
After a hardy no no, my sense~ told me I had stepped
into the 1972 Verbal Pollution Pit and Presidential P olitics. I
covered my nose and mouth with a damp cloth, and moved
towar d a figure studying a rule book of ping-pong.
"Is this the party?" I muffed.
His bulged eyes widened, ?-nd his peanut shaped head
shot forward on hunched shoulders, " Let me make this
perfectly clear. This is not the home of the young, the black,
the poor, the old, the sick or anyone else 'who tries to bother
us with their little problems. After all, if it's not good for the
country, it's r1ot good for General Motors."
I-~e turned his 'back, and continued pinning medals on a
,.!group of National Guardsmen from Ohio.
Thls was not" where it was at, so I continued searching.
Suddenly, I was taken a back. "A-a-aren' t you . .."
"Trickie Dickie?" he said filling in the blank. "No, I'm
Ed 'Abraham Lincoln' Muskie. A lot of people confuse Dick
and I. That's because most of us politicians look alike, so it's
difji~iplt to tell us apart."
·
With a wide wave, he magically revealed a large group of
Howdy Doody Look-a-like runner-ups. "See the colorless one,
that's J ohn Lindsay. (I wasn't sure if he meant the one dribbling his pablum or the one with the "LBJ-HHH in '68"
button.)
"Where is Sam,, Yorty?" noting the mayor of L.A.'s absence.
"Oh, he not t):lere. Sam hasn't been all ·there for a long
time.' '
,
_
.
'
I thought I saw some color overtones coming from the
short fat guy in the rig~t corner. "Isn't that George Wallace?'.'
'
.
"No, no," friendly Ed said, "That's Sen. 'Scoop' Jackson.
They ar_:e looking more alike all the time.''
,
I was finding it harder to tell the difference between the
, two, when I spotted the difference in the left corner, Chisholm, McCarthy, or McGovern.
My first .,i mpulse drew me toward 'Clean Gene' McCar, thy,_"What are you doing here?"
McCarthy smiled sa:dly, as his image began to fade, but
said nothing. The vision was a specter since he has not been
here.
I turned to "quiet" G~orge McGovern. He's a good
, pupcher, but he seems to tire in the early rounds. I waited
for him to revieve his flame with some firey r hetoric, but he
continueJi to cool.
Continuing on a leftward swing, I met the reason Wallace
boycotted the party last time black. This was a truly
beautiful black with a solid platform and a good head, Shirley
Chisholm.
·
"Shirley, where is it at?"
"People," she replied, "People are where it's at. This
t ime, it's the people's time. We 'might even let you come
along, if you would take that damp cloth off your face.''
Well, I decided to buy a ticket on the Short Line. The
train goes to Miami in Jtily by way of the Chisholm Trail. If I
.c an't ride the same train or one much like it from Miami,
that is OK. I hear there will be another Peoples P arty in
town the next day anyway.

allow?

'

.

\

. "The grass is always greener
on the other side of the fence'' the
old saying goes. It may be true
when e_ofuparing the USF golf
course with the rest of the campus.
However, the price · tag of the

Party time in Miami

---

ties, budgetary and others, don't

Green grass fot golf
may prove expensive

I

J

out the other ======.-,
by R~bert Boyle

The Oracle is written and edited by students at the Unive'l'sity of
South Florida. Editorial views .therein are not necessarily those of the
faculty adviser or the University administration.

The theatre productions are an
important part of campus activities and attract interest from the
general community. But guest
spea~ers are also important to the
The proposal would allow the
campus. Sometimes it is necessary
College of Fine Arts a percentage of
to fit into a guest's schedule and if
time based on past usage. Fine
the time is not available, the adJ\rts would decide their, schedule
dress cannot take place. ·
and the remaining time would be
Unfortunately, the TAT is the
apportioned to other groups by the
best location to accommodate both
Events Scheduling C6mmitteee as
-t hese activities. If and When a new,
it is done now. .,,.
much-needed auditorium is built,
During 1971-72, Fine Arts was
the College of Fine Arts will be
allowed 90 per cent of the theatre
able to have cont rol over the TAT.
time. Suppose Fine Arts,.decided to
The Events Scheduling Committake every available dat e from
tee seems to have done an accepta- ,
September through June and leave
ble job in parceling out time for
.July and August , for the other
the TAT. Fine Arts !s well repregroups? Admittedly, it is an ex- sented on this committee. The
aggeration but it would be possible
E v e n t s Scheduling Committee
under the revised scheduling provot~d to reject the Fine Arts-pro~edur~.
posal.
,
Now the decision must be made
You can't blame the College of ·
by the Space Committee consisting
Fine Arts for its position. Dean
of President Mackey; Vice PresiDonald Saff is trying to provide the
dents Howell, , Riggs, and Hartley;,
best possible program and faciliand Executive Assistant Clark. We
ties for the students and faculty.
hope they will listen. to the Events ·
Natur-ally, he would prefer to set
Scheduling Committee and keep
:the calendar to his own needs bu{
the best interests of the majority of
wouldn't every college like a little
1
the University in mind.
more of something which priori:

J
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• Another quarter

Anot

Commentary .

·Going my way

I

· cheap music, filthy conversation, stale
humor, an-d in "knocking" a nd " crabbing" about th~ establishment find hide
away the nobler_self which the confused •
world so deeply_ needs,

By A. T. McDONALD

of chemicals. Maybe other courses
in the Tampa area will·follow. E:q.- ., Th~re is somethin~ in the , native
, vironmental concern does not have Amencan temper which compels the

to wait foriovernment regulations, , steady repression of the best Indeed, we
which may eventually come but h:ive seen men who .by-a strange pervertoo late
·
s10n of modesty deliberately seek to ap~

•
.
pear worse than they are.
greener grass may be expensive.
The USF groundskeepmg departIn truth all of us whatever our pediThe golf course uses chemicals
ment has stopped using chemicals gree, are ~sually a;hamed of our best.
'as a regular part of its mainte- on a regular basis. There· hasn't .''Shy as - an innocent girl" is an old
nance. The golf course officials ' been a ·plague of locust or ' any phrase, but there is .no human being so
admit that these chemicals may be
other bothersome pests around, shy as the average college man. ~e posi•
harmful to both humans applying
and no one seems to have com- tively blushes to be discovered in an act
them and the wildlife in the area.
plained about the grass not being of kindness, loyalty ·to his paren'ts, co~nBased on information given by the
healthy.
try, or his faith in Go~. He_c~nceals. his
tounty agricultural agent, there is
Groundskeeping says tha-t there lo~e of poetry a nd hi_s r~admg of the
a:-eason to believe that the chemiare enough natural predators on Bib!e_a·nd personal motivati~n, and keeps
are being used in greater
campus to contr?l tne harmful in- :x:~~~~!gs:~:nt~he conventional ~o~e, ~f
amounts than neces·sary for its insects. M_ayb_e we could lure some
Why do we submerge ourselves tn
tended effect.
of-them to cross Fletcher Avenue if
They spray chemicals to make· they can replace chemfcals which ·
ar..e potentially dangerous.
the grass grow and then spray
· . Golf. is a w9rthwhile sport.
other chemicals to control the
We're
fortunate that we have a
growth of weeds caused by the
golf
.
course
connected with the
Editor:
first chemical. Isn't that ludi· ·campus. But ii; it really necessary
crous?
Film students are resentful about
that golfers, take their divots froin
·we urge the USF golf course to bright green grass at the expense paying private labs for processing, one
of the greatest single film production exbe a leader in discontinuing the use of the environment?
I
penses. We al.r eady have all the necessary equipment, the nation's best equipm~nt, and also an eminently qualified
lab technician, Mr. George Daugherty.
· This could enable us to do our own proc•
essing, at a substantially_lower cost, in- /
eluding special, effects and optical effects. That is, only if ,and when this
equipment is installed.

hi1s

Self-expression is the watchword in
all" colleges today. ' The now generation
are given a free rein to the desires that
lie hidden in the deepest recess• of the
mind. But what desires are r eally deep•
est?
Let yourself out but see to it that you
let out the finer and nobler self tha,t has
so long been concealed. Taboos and conventions and inherited fears and senseless inhibitions have so made cowards of
us that we have kept our best selves
under lock and key. This is the characteristic hypo,crisy of the American col. iege today.
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University Film Ass~ciatiOn wants equifrient install~d

Sounding
Board

Q. Why are there so few university directories 'available and
the local addresses usually out, dated?
I
A. Every year there are 7,000
free copies of the 'university directory available to students,
faculty, and staff. No activity
fees are used to provide the
directories.
In the past, Plains Publica•
tions in Texas printed the directory free of charge in exchange
for the right to sell the advertising in it. There are now plans to
contract with a company which
will give the l]niversity a percentage of the advertising revenue for the printing franchise. At
the same time enough free copies will be provided for the University community. The revenue
received would be used to defray
the cost of student publications.
Local addresses are taken
from the local address cards
filled out during fall registration. Some students fail to fill out
the cards, don't know where they
will be living during the quarter,
or ev,entually move. If your ad·
dress is continually wrong and
you have filled out a -change of
address card, check with the
Registrar's office. P e r i o d i c
checks of the locator of.the Registrar's will also keep your records
straight.
A student editor will be hired
to assemble copy for the directo•
ry for the first time this year.
Q. What can I do if I feel my
professor is unfairly grading
me?
A. If students have a complaint about their instructor, concerning his competence or grading methods, certain steps are to
be followed to all~viate this
situation. When it is not •feasible

'

Karen Kobres
\

to talk to the professor your first
step would be to see the chairman of the department. From
him the complaint is turned over
to the dea:n of the college al)d
then finally Dr. Riggs, vice president for academic affairs. Usually ' grievances are straightened
out before it reaches academic •
affairs.
·1
A few helpful hints will fac_ilitate your grievance's solution . .
Put the complaint in writing
when submitting it to the chairman. At the same time notify the
instructor o{ your intentions with
a written statement.- Have any
replies to your complaint put in
writing also. At all times keel? 1
copies. Don' t talk to other I faculty members or other departments about your problem. It is
s trongly .:recommended you follow these procedures for your
own protection.
· CORRECTIONS
The Oracle apologizes for
using the wrong . names in last
week's golf story. George Chavez
· is Assistant Director of the Physical Plant. His son, Tim is golf
, course gtoundsl{eeper. Also Bill
Anarews . is superintendent of
groundskeeping.

---------------..
Letters·
'

"m'ajor and non•ma:jor students" en. rolled in the film sequence alone. Because of such of.ficial public misrepresentation, UFA r equests student r epresentation on Vice President Riggs' new
film committee . .

·The University Film Association's
memhership is fearful of losing this
equipment. We doubt 'that the donors_of '
' this equipment will allow it 'to gather ~
dust in a costly warerouse when other
institutions are willing' and eager to
make room and professors available now
toI further
the -study of- this.important art
/
form.
The UFA has recently been charged
with misrepresenting fa"cts. However,
some 'misleading statistics . were printed
in the last Oracle, and attributed to Dr.
Sanderson. For example, of the six film
courses offered from the four. part-time
film instructors, only three of these can
be taken by film majors. "Classics of the
Silent Film" is hardly a film core
course. A grosser misrepresentation is
comparing film's eighty-four majors
with the number of total majors and non. major s'tudent enrollments in a combina•
tion of two sequences (800 COM "enrollments"). For that matter, we have 1,170
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We do not intend to alienate President

..

~

.

.....

~

Mackey or to misrepresent facts in this
matter. As a student organization·,. we
work to further the academic interes1s of ..
our student membership.
· ...
. .
ROBERT NICKERSON, 3001\1
.
,Secretary

Campaign courtesy .
Editor:
l
I am appalled. at some of the campaign tactics I have witnessed on this
campus. On several occasions I have observed student campaigners obliterating
rival candidates' stickers. Although I am

'

'

a volunteer campaigner for one specific
candidate myself, I respect the view~ of
all the ,political aspirants and their
-workers. I realize spirit runs high as primary time approaches, but .let's not
allow the excitement to control our sensibility, fairness, and maturity.
It is my personal belief that my candidate and all other candidates can peacefully co-exist during campus campaigns
without resorting to lower level "politics.'' Hopefully the student body of USF
will not support or tolerate the activities
that I have observed. ·
DICK RUSSEY, 2ADT

S~ng .for Sigmund

I

'

By Rick .Mitz
- I

There's a new music - n~wer than "Joni Mitchell, American Pie, the Ta:ylor F amily, and Mrs. King's r ock Queen Car•

ole.

~·

There's ci new neon-lighted music. that makes Janis Joplin seem like just. another pretty' voice and makes Frank
Zappa the.boy next door.
·
This new multi-dimensio.nal music is gaining ·impetus like
the sound of umbilical cords snapping all a round the country.
In an era of environmental ~~alth, health foods and mental health, it's only natural that there ·should· be Health
Music.
:
Music often has been used as a means toward health. For .
more than twenty years, psychologists have used music as atool in treatment of mentally handicapped·patients{ Opera is
well-known for its Mad , Scene§. a nd m;my songs - from
Deutschland Uber Alles to On, Wisconsin - have' provoked
an emotional reaction in their listeners: But now, music is '
ch~nging its-tune.
Two new songwriters are. writing creatively cathartic
music as they revel and r eveal through musically "meaningful" experiences.
· .
· -.
. It all began about five years ago with Arthur Janov's
controversial Primal Scream therapy. Neurosis,_J anov says,
is frozen childhood pain. All l}eur oses are symptoms for releasing that P rimal Pain, brought about by unfulfilling childhood experiences relating to parents. He points to ·a single
cure: The neurotic person must dismantle his defenses and
return to where he made the decisions to act out expectations
of others rat~er than his own feelings. Janov's theory is com•
plex but, briefly, the Primal patient must re-live pain to remove the "curse" in order to understand his neurotic tensions. Naturally, Mother and Father are an integral part of
t he therapy. The Primal patient is urged to call out his parents and, as he does so, the patient often begins screaming
long and sorrowful sobs. This is the Primal Scream.
But now, Primal Scream Mothers and Fathers· have
found' their way to the phonograph. Dr. Janov's best:known
patient is J ohn Lennon, former Beatle: Lennon's latest two
albums underscore his therapeutic involvements. In a ~ong
called "Mother," he musically writhes in pa_in, screaming:
" Mother, you· had me, j)ut I never had you - I wanted you,

but you didn't W/!nt me . •• Good-byeee." He ends th~ album
with a short and snappy song to the tune of Three Blind
Mice: "My Mummy's dead - I cah't get it through my head 1
- I can't explain' - so much pain - my Mummy's .dead.'.' · ·
, In his album, Lennon has creatively attempted to work
Ol.\t his Mother Thing, yelling at and for her at the beginning
of the record .. ; putting lier to rest forever at the end. '
T-here is a blurr ed photograph .of Lennon as a young boy on
the album cover.
Dory Previn's music is of the s ame genre. When her hus. band, Andre Previn, left her for Mia Farrow, Dory's psyche ,
cracked. She was institutionalized. "While I was in the hospitill," she has said, "I started writing to get some order out of.
chaos. What I've tried to do is bring the madness out in the
open."
And she's succeeded. Maybe too well. Her three albums
contain more Mad Songs than all opera combined. In one
song, she relives her four-month long sanitarium experience.
But mostly she sings about her parents.
,
" Damn you, Mother - how I hate you - you will never
know how deep - I must cling till you release me - I could
kill you in your sleep - I would smile to watch your life
blood creep across your wretched hair yes, of course I love
you, Mother - I'll never leave you . . . I swear."
But behind each element of Dory's madness is an element of sadness that passed through the listener's e ars and
straight to the heart.
' '
1
This song is dedicated to her father: "The telephone rang '
- m y sister calling - pad is dead? - when did it happen?
- six a.m. she said - did he ask for me ? - what did you
say? - never mind •. • • God is kind.''
Songs about parents have changed somewhat since the
days of "I want a girl, just like the girl • • .''
Health Music affects the listener, too. It's easier to work •
out our own pr:oblems thr ough someone else's efforts.· And
sing along. We can easily play audio voyeurs and eavesdrop .
on other people working out their neuroses. And some of ours.
surely overlap. This Health Music has been called names
from Freudian to Fraudulant - but it's a music that can
teach us something, Between Previn and Lennon, there are ·
five albums to show for it. Might just be the perfect gift for
your parents' anniversary.

.
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WUSF-to experiment with drama series
WUSF-FM will broadcast a
series of new radfo dramas as
experiments in B i n a u r a 1
Sound, beginning Mar ch 5,
from 6-7 p.m.

These dramas were devel- mas will take advantage of
oped a nd produced in cooper- surrounding sound and peration with the National Center sonal involvement.
for Audio Experimentation for
"BINf'\URAL SOUND is a
national distribution. The dra- method of simulating true

CLASSIFIED ADS
CLASSIFIED
ADVE RTISING RATES

10. AUTOMOTIVE

'70 Plymouth Barracuda, 318 cu. inch,
V-8. Thr ee on fl oor . Best offer. 920-6260
' 67 VW, w ide tires, new transmission and
paint. S650 or best offer. Call 877-3983
1968 Chevrolet Bisca yne, power st eering,
pewer brake. Must sell. Best offer . Call
Pa t, 971-6995.
1967 Volkswagen Bug. New engine and
battery.
Body and Interior excellent. $650.
LAN: Phon e 974-2620
Consider part t rade on older car or less
*Per five lines (31 charact ers) value ; prefer vw. Call 932-0557.
' 64 v w Van, full y car peted, paneled ,
5 lines
characters/ line •••• $1.CJ0
Additional L i n e • _. ___ •
.15
(31 characters/li ne __ • $1.00
Repea t ed: 2-4 Issues __
.90*
More than 4 I ssues ____
.75*

(31

2. FOR RENT

radio, stereo speakers. $700. Call 971-8302.

15. SERVICES OFFERED

who is there," Dial said.
"We're doing- it · because we
like to experiment with radio.
We're trying to restore radio
drama through realism," he
said.

DIAL SAID he ordered the
equipment last year, after attending a radio convention.
.The equipment was paid for
by the federal government
through the Corporation of

I11(,i,;~ad
1·

6r:ee:s,

)I_

t/t
~

b

Eve. ry Afternoon from 3 to 6
MONDAY thru FRIDAY

2 FOR 1 DRAFT! . .

6902 N. 40th St. {At river}I

16. LOST AND FOUND

~«ltl-'4~~~~~«1tl-'4

MISCELLANEONS

ACCURATE BOOKKEEPING CO.
6100 NEBRASKA AVE.
239-1173
1

TAX SPECIALISTS - COMPLETE PRIVACY
Reasonable Rates
No Waiting
Ample Parking
Easy In & Out

One .f or the road

I

'-"'--~~~ ~~l('Wii. --~

20. PERSONALS

2l.

Since 1956 .

The Yellow Room and A
Who's Who of Flapland will be .
aired as the first in the Sunday series on March 5 whh
Nathan and Tabileth and Enchanted Night debuting March
12. All Night Store and The
Mortification
will be• on
March 19.

lI
I

3. ROOM WANTED ·

6. MISC. FOR SALE

INCOME TAX

Public Broadcasters .

Wedd ing Photographer 9 lnvi1a1ions for
all occasions. After 6 call 621-1607.
T YP ING-Accurate, neat, rea sonable rates, ~ .~~-~~~.~~~,
fast ser vice. 11110 N 22nd St reet. Phone fP~~~~"'--~~~~
.:..;
97...:.
1..;;;·2-'
13"-' 9.' - - - - - - - ---,---,-c-:~
P ROFE SS IONAL T Y PIST - I BM Selectric
·
II w-ca rbon r ibbon & type changes. TUR~
ABI AN, USF or other style m anuals. Ex~
perienced: term papers, t heses, resumes,
etc. PH. 971 -6041 after 6PM, all d ay
week ends-, 5 minutes from USF.
TYP IN G SE RV ICE. IBM Selectr ic. Term
Come Together Hour

l ~a~~~r i~!~'m this~~ - 1~ ~1rs Lao~~
.::.:Sc::..::hm
c..:.:o::.:.ll..:.:
97..:..l•:::.267c::.:
3._
_
_ _ __
River Hall A pts. f9r r en(-~ Bed.room ~lpse. .
T YP I NG-Exper ience with thesis papers
l o U~F, on t_he r ivP.r . Pool and Laundry. 1---•s•u•M•M•E•R-C•A•M -P•J•o•B•s---1 and disser tat ions. Elec. t ypewriter wit h
For i nformation call 626-855 1.
.,
Boyt s Camp : Cultural area, Western ca rbon ribbon. $.50 page. Pick .up & deLa Mancha Dos singles apts., furnished Mass. Serve as Cabin Counselor; be a liveries. Call 949-6018.
town houses,
Boy's leader; equal opportunity employer. Typing Services-Nancy Elliot, 6308 S.
937-594 1.
PRIVATE
. dlsp.
• • skiing,
Programmotor
Areas
:
swimming,
Lois,
SHAG carpet,
cent. BEDROOMS
A&H ,. garbage
boat,
year book, sailing,
college _
_Call
___
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
"'1\ad servce 2 po~ls, t~~n ,s cts., _rec;re_~- tennis (1-4-courtsl, softball, archery, ham
l1onal bldg.-party f acll1t1es, walking dis- rad io (general license) , woodworking
ta nce f rom USF. 13700 W. 42nd St. $75 shpp, , art teacher, ceramicist. Send full _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
mont h. Ca ll 971-7135. ·
details, references - Camp Mah- Kee-Nae, $JO Reward fo r ,r eturn of
1 year old fc137 Thacher Lane, So. Orange, N.J. 07079. male Siamese cat (Seal poont; da rk face,
UN I TED STATES
pars, tail, paws) to La M ancha Dos Apt.
UNIVERSITY OF AMERICA
46. Phone 971-6975. Lost 1-21-72.
Need m ale or female to assu me lea se in Needs Qualified Educators to conduc1 _
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
Desoto Hall for Qtr. 3. Option on meal correspondence
courses
from
home.
plans available. see Ed Vogt, Rm. 607 if Please send resume in confidence to: Box
interesled or know of someone interested. .:.
51:.:.7C-'
1•:...C
::.:l.::.:
ea:::.r.:.cw;..
at:.::
e:..:.
r ':.:.3:::35:cl-=.8-cc---:---::- St ra ight but liberal-minded male room- Now accepting applications for Summer Freelance student
PHOTOGRAPHERS
mate wanted lo share furn. 2BR trailer- Camp Counselors at Pinewood for boys & Three 8x1 0 B&W prints - $1 0 In our stunear ca mpus. $60 per mo. ½ utlllt-les-no girls in Hendersonville, N.C. Conservaphone. c ontact at
•656 1, room 125.
tive, clean cut students apply to Box dio, your home, or on locat ion. Call
_ _ _ _ _ _ 974
__
_ _ _ _ _ _ 4585, Normandy Branch, Miami Beach, ;:6.:.:89:..:·5:..:
0=:22:...o:::.r:...9.:.
7;..
1·2.::.:1.:.16::.....::.:
af.:.:
te"-r....;6....;P_,m_._ __
33141.
INCOME TAX
CAMP ONOTA interviewing for summer
Pick up & Del iV<'. Y Service
positions TODAY. · Openings for male
872-1891
Sony TC-20 Auto stereo cassette Player, counselors in athletics, music, drama,
Stop in or Call
used one month. S110 new, want $85. science. See ULI Placement Office.
F or F ree Income Tax Guide
D ES K: Lar ge mahogany office desk
Spring Work Scarce?
(34"x80' ).
good
condifion-$75.
Phone
YES! Scarcer than ever -But we have
254-9771
people who average $3.00 to $4.0o an
A ccut ron Watch, Speidel band• S65. Con- hour. Scholarships and c areer opportutact Dave, Beta 133, phone 97~·6356. Accu- nities. Lots of money for
You. Car neces- Ci tizens for Kennedy-when Muskie, Lindrate to 1 minute a month!
sary. Phone for interview 988-9151.
say, etc., can't give you the answers, it ' s
For Sale: Hoover portable wash ing ma- Aust ralia Needs Teachers Now! Sick of t ime to t urn lo the
one who can. Write
chine, 1 yr . old, S100 or best offer. Al so: hassling smog, unemployment? Growing 4610 Bayshore
Blvd. NE, Sf. Pete.
Baby dresser- S1 o, bassinet• $8, high needs, all subject areas. For i nfo send Sl -F'-or_
a_s-'-c-ie-nt-,fic- a-na- ,y-s-i5-of_ w_or-ld_ a_ff_
ai- rs
cha ir-SB,
w al ker-S4,
t ub-SJ.
Mlndie, to: Intl. Teachers Placement Bureau, Box r ead
the WEE-KL y PEOPLE and Its tit•
971-11 17
19007, Sacramento, Calif. 95819
eratur e. Free sample. Socia list L abor
Y ashica 35mm camera, 1 month old.
VACANT POSITIONS AT U.S. F.
Par ty, Box 200, Brooklyn, N.Y. 11202.
Viewf inder with case, also lens set teleThe following positions are to be f illed: study in Greece. Turkey, 11aly fo r 45
photo, wideangle with case. Total cost Campus
Security Police Oflicers-S6756, days in Qlr. IV. Audit or ea rn 4·16 hours
Sl75, sell for $125 or best offer . Call Bob,
Accountant II I-S9444, Statistician 111-$9180, w ith the E ng . Dept's study progr am. For
971-7667
Computer Operator 1·$6264, Mason-$7176, inf o. Call Prof. J . Iorio at 988-5066
This is your LEVI store. We have denim A-V Llbrarian-$7176, Lab Mechanic Ma& cordur oys i n regulars & BELLS. Also chinist 11 (lemp)-S7380, 3 -Keypunch Operboots, shirls & Western hats. Only 10 ator OPS-$4692, Teller 1-S3768, Teller I
m in. from cam pus. Bernax .Western (temp)-$3768, R e c e pt I on Is t (night
hours)-$4)52, Clerk Typist II I 50%-$2400,
Wear -8702 Nzbraska Ave.
Clerk Typist II OPS-S2.00 Hr, 2 Secretary
1-$4152, Secretary II-S4585, Secretary II IS5304, Secr eta ry 1~·$5988. THE UNIVERSITY OF SOUTH FLORIDA IS AN
Bea,utiful yellow ' 65 VW bus, stereo tape EQUAL OPPORTUNITY EMPLOYER.
player & tapes, chrome rims, AC, rolled For further information contact Person•
& pleated black v i nyl inter ior, carpet, :.:n::.:el:...S:.:e:.:.rv:.:.i.::.:ce:..:s;..,.:...F.:..;A:.::O_1:.:.1;_,..:.ex.:.:t.:...
. :.::25:..:3.:.0._ __
curtains, radio. S980 · Call 258-3282
we are looking for mature, reliable,
Porsche VW Repai r Service. Engines re- (preferably married) students for par t
built-exchange hopped up, lransaxels, lime job with campus organization. Need
minor
repairs.
F actor y
trai ned
on auto. If you fit these qualifications & , are
Porsche VW. 5512 Sawyer Rd., Town- interested call Bill or Gary at 974-2620 or
n-Country 886-3371, if not in, call again. 974-2560

14. HELP WANTED

sound but it has more realism
than stereo does," said Dave
Dial, production manager for
WUSF.
"You have to listen to binaural sound thr,ough head
phones to hear the full effect.
It's more than stereo because
in stereo the sound comes
through one channel or the
9ther, but in binaural sound,
it comes through both speakers as it is heard by a person

of South Florida, March 1, 1972-5
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GRAND OPENING SPECiAL!!!

_~ • OFF ON ANY PURCHASE WITH
~
THIS AD.
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Roll those wide ones up to McDona.ld 's and
fill up with Instant Good Food. More mile·s t o
the munch.

----- ----- ----- ,i
OFFER GOOD MARCH 1, 2, 3 & 4

PIPE 'g\oss/bross)
\
.

,s~ <>-S
,s· :'\~,.-

ef-~

~~

.

JEWE~Rr

PAPERS
cA1'01£s

MANY OTHER ITEMS
9312 NEBRASKA AVE.

PA

rcHEs
·
, 11,v..s
\1.0\..'-'

~'\\~,; Clip
(One Block North of Busch} '-'r:,
s

I
I
I
I

QUAD .FOR THE CAR
by

~-----~--------------

CRAIG

10. AUTOMOTIVE

loveliness

LUTHERAN WORSHIP ·
Christ The King

Our Redeemer

L.C.A.
11801 N. 56th St.
Worship: 8:30 A.M.
11 :00 A.M.

•·

L.C.M.S.
304 Druicl Hills Rd.
Worship: 10:30 A.M.

For Transportation
Informal Bible talks - 6 p.m. Sunday night at Our
Redeemer. Bring a friend.
·
· CALL 988-6139 er 988-4025

$139 95

~~-!

u:

~

:.

INCLUDES FOUR CRAIG SPEAKERS

dCVe.hu~,

TAPE CLUB DISCOUNTS ON All TAPES

mtQo

•
--

Beauty

'

-CULTURE.
. .COUNTER
Books - Mags - Comix
FOWLER A.VE. BOOKSTORE

Salon

l mAMERICoRO.

1304 E. Busch Blvd.
Phone 933-3121
Jennie Caltagirone
Owner

571 O E. Fowler Ave.
Hours: 12•8 Mon.•Sat,

Gb.JceA,

L1T£"eA1rJel

, E'i A cc G
.(

A.~ OL' ~£:.
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'Women in Literature' course
offered here spring quarter

MONOGRAMS
Needlepoint Yarn & Bags

,,

tE

.
, nv,roninent
l

conference

slated here

t"
I

I

Bullelln Board notices should be sent
d irect to " Director Student P ublications
LAtJ 128" (ext. 2617) no later than noon
Thursday for publication the following
[ Wednesday.

!

t

The conference will begin at
1 p.m. March 2 in Argos Activity Room 231.
The keynote presentation ·
will be the showing of "Ten
Minutes Till ·Midnight," a
slide show on the history of
the earth, prepared by Alan
Sandler, of the Hillsborough
County School System, at 7
p.m. March 1 in the Kiva.

I,

Ex_aminaticin of the image
in which women have been
portrayed in literature will be
the purpose of a new course
at USF next quarter.
The course, entitled "The
Image of Woman in Literature" (ENG 383), will employ
a team teaching system and
is an effort by USF's English
Department to achieve more
relevancy.
Dr. Silvia Fiore, who will
teach the. first part of the
course, emphasized the im-

portance of being able to view
the woman as an artist, writer or character.
SEX ROLES, male and female, have been determined
by portrayals of characters in
literature as a reflection of societal norms, she added.
The course will be open to
all students, Dr. Fiore said,
and encouraged men to take
it.
"It is important that men
become a ware of · t h e s e
things," she said, explaining

Bulletin Board

'

'

Dr. Steiner is the chairman
of the conference, in which
administrators, teachers and
supervisors will participate.

Environmental education in
public schools will be the
main topic of discussion at a
conference on' environmental
education here March 1-3.
Dr. Edwin Steiner Jr., pro-·
fessor of education and Chairman of USF's Environmental
Education Coordinating Committee, said the main purpose of the conference will
not be to introduce courses in
environmental education into
the schools, but to teach environment in all courses,
grades 1-12.

Official Notices

. American Federation of Tea chers :
house at Brown Bottle, Schlilz
) Open
Brewery (ent rance on 30th St.), 7:30-10

,. P.m., today. All faculty and spouses In•
• vited.
Alumnr Services Offi ce is now temporarily localed in ADM 299. The new
phone for the next t wo or three weeks
is ext. 2810. ·
· · / - Reserve Re quests for Qtr. I I I are
, being accepted in the Reserve Office
· of t he library. Reserve request forms
and a statement on procedure are
. available in the Reserve Office. For ad·
ditional information ca ll ext. 2836.
Ed Resources FIims Available: Pas
' De Deux; Am. Revolution: Cause of
• Li berty; Am. Revolution: Impossible
Wa r; Jackson Years: New Americans;
Walking; End of One ; Ma rat Sade; Ket-ties in the Ozarks; Carol and Dr. Fish•
er; TV Land; I Am Also a You;
Searching Eye; Mil lhouse; Communications E xplosion; Zero De Conduite;
. Id iot's Delight; IF; The World of Real
Time; Lovers and Other Strangers; Citizen Kane; The Davids of F lorence;
The
Informer; Women's Lib-From
What, For What; Mexico: The F rozen
Rev·olulion; The T ime of Growing;
Chemical Engineer; The Ancient Peru,
vian ; An Approach lo the· Prediction of
Earthquakes; Fifth Despair. NEW AC·
QU ISITIONS : Selling of the Pentagon;
Rebutta l of the Selling of the Penta gon.
Vacant Positions: Campus Security Po, M
lice Officers, $6,756; Acct. 111, $9,444;
Statistic ian Il l, S9,1 80; Computer Opr.
II, $6,264; Mason, $7,176; A-V Libraria !l, S?,176; Lab Mechanic Mach.
II (temp.), $7,380; 3 Keypunch Opr.
OP.S, S-4,692; Teller I, $3,768; Teller I
(te mp.), $3,768; Receplionist (night),
$4,152; Clerk-Typist II I 50 pct.; $2,400;
Clerk-Typist I OPS, S2.00 hr.; 2 Sec. I,
s 4;152; Sec. II, $4,584; Sec. Il l, $5,304;
Sec. IV, S5,988.
The co-Op Office, FAO 126, is oolding
a letter from Dressle r Brauerei Gmbh
Bremen, a German firm, replying lo
someone from USF r egarding summer
e mployment. This Is not a Co-op em•
ployer. Anyone identifying themselves
as t he expected recipient wi ll be g iven
the letter. Urgent reply requested. Ask
for Mrs. J effery In Co-op Office, ext.
21 7_1.

l

!e!,hi
Tutoring School
Offers: G.R.E.,Preparation
20 hours of insJruction
$100,00 tuition, Books extra

501 S. Dale Mabry

Campus Date Book

Co-Op Education

Meeting times and places of organlza.
tions which meet regularly a re posted
on UC Lobby Bulletin "Boards.
TODAY
Fashion Show, 8 p. m., CTR 252
THURSDAY
Pre Regist ration, B a. m., CTR 248
Presfdent' s Hotline, 11 a.m., <:TR 158
BIS Luncheon, noon, CT R 256.
FRIDAY
P re Registrat ion, 8 a.m., CTR 248
Bookstore Luncheon, noon, CTR 256
Movie, " Lovers and Other St range rs," 7:30 and 10:00 p.m ., LAN 103
UCPC Dance, 9 p.m., CTR 248
SATURDAY
Movfe, "Lovers and Ot her Strangers," 7:30 a nd 10:00 p,m ., LAN 103
SUNDAY
Kappa Alpha Theta Banquet, 1:00
p.m., CTR 248
Movie, "Lovers and Other Strangers," 7:30 and 10 p. m., LAN 103 ·
MONDAY
Bridge Tournament, 7 p,m., CTR 255
a nd 256
Focus Debate, 7:30 p,m ., CTR 248
TUESDAY
Jam session, 8 P.m., Empty Keg
WEDNESDAY, MARCH 8
Administrative Luncheon, noon, CT R
256
WUSF Concert Assoc., 2:30 p.m.,
CTR 252 W
Awards Receptfon, 6:30 p,m., CTR
256
Awards Banquet, 7 p.m., CTR 2od8

TODAY, MARCH 1
Caretr Planning session for students
Inte rested In co-op a ssignments Quarter
111 and IV, 2 p.m., SOC 127.
MONDAY, MARCH 4
From this date through Frida y,
March 3, students register for Quarter
11 1 a s per a lphabetic listi ng in USF
Class Schedule.
Orientation Session for students who
will go on f irst training period Quarter
fl !, 2 p.m., CT R 748. (this is for " new"
· co~p s tudents only. )
MONDAY, MARCH 13
Orientation Session for all Co-op students who will go on a traini ng period
Qua rter 111 , 2 p.m., CTR 248, Universi•
ly Cent er Ballroom.
Some openings for Qua rter Ill a nd IV
area as follows :
Special Education: The Devereux
Founda tion, Devon, Pa ., MacDona ld
Tra ining Center, Tam pa.
All education· m a fors : Office of Edu•
cation, Wash., D.C.
'
All engineering m a fors: Ma ny posl·
l ions available in all areas.
Chemistry: Jim Waller Research Cor•
porat ion, St. Peterburg, Food & Drug
Adm., Wash., D.C.
Speech Pathology & Audllotogy : Volusia Easter Seal Center, Daytona Beach,
Sunland Training Center, Ft. Myers.
Microbfologist : Food and Dr ug Adm.,
Wash., D.C.
\
T,he Following Are special co-op posi•
!Ions for black students Q. I11.
Business Adm. Tampa, ,Wa shington,

F or T hese special openings, contact
And rew Minor, FAO 126, phone ext .
2171.

Listing mistake
The History Department will offer a

course In witchcraft, its histo ry and Iii
s ignificance as a form of social pro•
test and counter-culture, under HTY
485, erroneously ti•led in t he Qtr. 3
course schedule as " Dir ected Read•
ings," T he course is ta ug ht by J. Del•
laGrolle.

PHONE 8 88- 3 276

WATCH AND JEWELRY
REPAIR

<JE-'t'taaE. Jewelty, Ona..
JEWEL.RY • G IFTS • O IAM0N C S

9267

W . W . B R O OKS

N . !5 6TH S T REET
T EMF'L. E T ERRA C E . F L.A. :S :Se5 1'7

o.c.

Accounting : J acksonville, Tampa,
Political Science: Washington, D.C.
Sociology: Washington, D.C.

FOUNTAIN
ROOM
131 16 HOR/DA AVf.

Diving Trips to
Key Largo
next certified divin_g classes starts March 6
Rental Equipment Available

('t. · .

TIie Raven

i!i~

"KINGCOME'S" TRIMMINGS
Ph. 935-8168

that the course will include
views on sex, marriage and
romantic love as reflected in
literature.
SHE SAID that the course
may feature guest speakers
on the image of woman in the
Bible, in Eastern literature
and the "new woman" in contemporary literature.
Twentieth ' Century literature, however, will not be covered in this course, according
to the other team member,
Prof. Ed Hirshberg.
He said that a separate
quarter will be devoted to that
subject, probably Qtr. 1 next
fall.

OAK HAVEN
FISHING CAMP

11615 "Florida Ave. at Fowler

HEALTH & ORGANIC FOODS
ANNOU N CES:

ORGANIC BROWN RICE ••••.••••••••••••

35c

ORGANIC SOYBEANS •. _. . . '. ...••••• . ••••

25c lb.
25c lb.
29c lb.
2Sc lb.
25c lb.

WHEAT & RYE FLAKES •.....•..•.•••....

12143 Riverhills Dr.
Phone 9'88-4580

PINTO BEANS ••••..••.•••••..•••.•••...
ROLLED OATS •• . .••.•.••.. .- •••••••• , •••

Canoes to ,Rent
24 Rental· Boats
l O Rental Motors
Free River Maps
All Live Bait
Tackle - Licenses
lunches - Refreshments
Cement launchin'g Ramp
Guides.

WHOLE WHEAT FLOUR .•.. . .••..•.•.•. . •

lb.

• EREWHON of Boston
• M a cro-Biotic Foods I ncluding: Tamari Organic
Spaghetti, Nuri, Hi-jic, MueUinseng
This is not a Sale, These are Daily Prices. We Also
Carry Vit amins & Organic Vegetables
·

Location:
Our ~ign on North side of

Fowler, at Hciyt.St. Just½ mile
E. of 56th St.

12 303 Nebraska Ave.

PH.· 971- 0568
"GUARANTEED NON RIP-OFF COMPANY"
e Member of People's Prodvce Co-Op

·When Miller brews amalt,
· Miller brews it big. ·

WAP4

TTL. 935 -1946

STANLEY J,
and MARY A, FIJAi.

11 A.M. TO 1 H30 P.M. EVERY DAY .

g

~

and Glisson Fire Equipment Co.
Ma, int M. LaYejay • Pr_es., Al Faulkner, Gen. Mgr..Master OriYer
740 0 NEBRASKA AVE. PH. 234-1101 -236-5776 COMPLETE DIVER'S NEE,DS

\

FREE BEER!.!
The American Federation of Teachers
(IJSF Chapter}

P_h. 879-2S81 & 879-3S21

LUTZ PAINT
&

BODY-SHOP

Cordially Invites All Fgculty,
their Spouses and Friends to the
Brown Hottle Lounge of the
Schlit~ Brewery.
Date: Wednesday, March l
Time: 7:30 - 10 P.M.
~:,

-,~

Entrance to Brewery on 30th Street between
Busch and Fowler.

-~
i
I

- ---::....:.-- -

Try the big malt liquor from Miller.

907 EAST 129th

AVE.

TICKET OUTLETS:

•

University Center
U.S.F.
Great Pants Factory
SLAK SHAKS
Frank's Dept. Stores
Modern Music Co.

.,
k

•
•
•

'· The LARGEST
CONCERT Ever To
Be Produced on the
WEST.COAST OF
FLORIDA!
!'
I

,.,

)

-,
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Switchboard ride
no longer iust fo·r ridesi
one else who supports it can
help out in ways that suit
Oracle Stall Writer
"We'1'e · not gonna save yoit from the
their talents, or d o n a t e
Switchboard, a service
money.
Devil."
started a week ago, has
The service is totally supChristiansen
Betsy
grown to include not only ride
ported by ,..,donations. People
finding, but also services to
needing rides pay what they
find housing, watch pets, proit is worth, and what
think
vide 24-hour emergency transcan afford.
they
lawyers.
·
exboard,
ride
a
as
idea
same
portation, and rap with anyThe Christiansens are now
She says S w i t ch b o a r d
, cept that it's a ride switchone who wants to.
Rod and Betsy Christiansen board." But they're making it should not be compared to trying to contact anyone travcame here from California far more than that. They have The Door. "We're not gonna eling' to Cincinnati who can
less than two . weeks ago hopes of expanding to include, sa\;e you from the devil," she take from one to four students
and s t a r t e d Switchboard, among other things, doctors . laughs, but says that people who must get there because of
which Betsy explains is "the for emergencies, and free who want to rap can call a family emergency. They'll
them anytime.
either all go together or take
. THEY ARE happy with the separate rides.·
_)'he Switchboard number is
results so far, but, she says,
they need a little more help. 932-8294, open 24 hours a day,
She'd like people "not to just operated solely by the Christiansens in their own home.
say they're behind it, but
show they're behind it." Writ- Anyone wishing to help, or
ers can write and mimeo- needing any, of their services
graph fliers about Switch- should call. They'll be glad to
Student Government (SG) his work with the sewage , board, she suggests, and any- help.
'president-elect Mark Adams treatment plant problems of - - - - - - - - - - - -- - - , , - - - -- - - has announced five cabinet Mar-Jo Apartments, which
tlllSIIStl ll't.ORIOA AVitNUE
appointments and the creation eventually resulted in a court
, of three new executive posi- hearing, succeeds Mark Rose
as Secretary of Finance.
tions.
Two women have been apCabinet appointments into the cabinet; Chris
pointed
Commuter
of
Secretary
clude
Affairs, a position revived fol- Andriacchi who s u c c e e d s
MATTHEW J . TOIA, C.V.M.
lowing its omission from the Gary Jones as Attorney GenVETl!:RINARV MECICINE ANO SURGll:RV
cabinet this year. Chris Clif- eral, and Mary O'Laughlin,
ford, newly-elected commuter who is the successoc,of SecreHOUPl!5 av .,.,.,.OINTMEN:I'"
TWENTY•Jl'OUR HOUR
senator, will handle commut- tary of Public Relations Paul
TEt.1:PHONE 8ERVICE
Bradley.
_\ ·
er affairs.
SAT. 9-12
( 1113 l 93!5-3'4110
Rod
succeeds
Johnson
Ben
RICHARD M.Jl) R RICK,
chairman of Election . and Highsmith as Secretary of
Rules Committee for the re- Academic Affairs.
SECRETARY of Academic
cent SG elections, succeeds
will be announced
Affairs
of
Secretary
Robert Sechen as
ne~t week.
Resident Affairs.
A non-cabinet position, that
Sechen, who was known for
of'Executive Assistant, will be
I
f~his Coupon Worth ·2 Beers
filled by Fred Howard, the 1r
first black to hold an office I
I
For the Price One!
within SG.
I
Prior to 9:00 P.M. ony day
·
I
Non-paying positions, not
Harrison Salisbury, one of related to the cabinet, are
the New York Times' most Special Advisor and Appointexperienced foreign corre- ment Secretary. They will be
spondents, will speak March 8 filled by Lee . Melsek and
N.:.
Craig Smith, respectively.
in the gym at 7:30 p.m.

Geo rge'
McG ove rn

By HEATHER SIDELDS

.

.

Can't Win on Mar. 14
'I

He has no fat cat money behind him.
_
.
He refuses to compromise.
He speaks out on issues long before they become popular.
.
He can't be bought.
that .become President?
can a guy like
How
.
.

Acfams fills

\

,

cabinet postS

·See us at the McGovern .table today.
- - ------'----'---'-- ---c---,,---'----- -,---~--------.., ....----------~~
.•
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II
ICHARD
.
eatu ring

8 : 00

8 : 00 .

8:oo·
13 : 00
8 : 00

•

I
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· -8: 00 •
8: 08 ·
8:00
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8:oo ·

. 8: OD
8: 00
8:00

THE

r---------- ----.. . . ,
.FREE COCKTAIL! ,
I
I
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THEATRE USF
Presents:

,.

8 :00
8:00
8:00
8:00
8:00
8,: 00
8:00
8:00
8:00
8:00
8:00
8:00
8:00
8:00
8:00
8:00
8:00
8:00
8:00

i-------------------,

8:00
8:00

··

8 : 00

NORTH .GATE A_NIMAL GLINIG

Salisbury speaks
llere next week

.

.

8: 00

·H EAD QUARTER S

MARCH 9, 10, 11
TICKETS $J and $2
MAINSTAGE THEATRE ·

MARCH 2, 3, 4
FOR RESERVATIONS
CALL 974-2323

8 : 00
8:GO

8 : 00

8: 00
8:00
8 :00
8 : 00 .

CUTTING ·sALON

To U.S.F. Students _a,nd faculty wit,h this ad.

1116 BUSCH BLVD.
•
© 1972 Jos. Schlitz Brewing Co.. Milwau kee and.other great cities:
I

J

\

AND STEAK HOUSE REST-AURANT

9302 N. 30th St. (West of Busch Gardens) '
"AN ADVENTURE IN D_INING"

PISCES,

FEB. 19-MARCH 20.
L

6 OZ. FILET STEAK DINNER
INCLUDES

•
• Soup and Salad
• Baked Potato .anj Vegetable
• Coffee or Tea

BANQUET FACILITIES

:l.,..~==--

FEATURING f AULA

$ 9 p-

3

A

-'

·~

l

932-6337 or 876-S739

•~.a& "1~ :al

YOUSHOULt>
E GOIN TO

·BOY:S

0

Formerly With
CANNED EGO CUTTING SALON
CALL FOR APPOINTMENT

··935~59 55-

\

PRE-FINALS
-··

SPECIAL OFFER

.•.i.:,
J : ··

ROOM REFRIGERATORS - DORM LOUNGE
REFRIGERATORS - TELEVISIONS .

f,.

,.I

1;!·

-!:" -,_.

DELUXE REFRIGERATO R
• 2.5 Cubic Feet
ct ; ,: 4 Ice Trays
~1
TALL bottle storage area
'1> .fJ
Pe~ f .,.. ,. -le r • Temperature Control
• Adjustable foot levelers

3,

f

.-:.

·(Q)_

;:::::.,nr,r,

·0-~().-

~ ~

~~-

,o

m~~~~

-~
~_,.,.:_..-t:"{':,
.

:·

~~

C

Full-Size Refrigerators
For Dormitory Lounges
- As Low As $39.95

, ,-·i

i _(

.·,i.:;

,
Pisces, when you pass
this wa.y ·again, Schlitz Malt '-iquor
_ · ,
· ·
will be waiting.
.z't$:.., ._ -~~-

• 18-Inch Screen
• AFC
• VHF/UHF
• Brighi 'Tube
. .

NEVER PAY
A SERVICE CALL

Don't worry, ch ild of Neptune. Schlitz Malt Liquor,
Taurus the Bull, knows, you don't stay long in one
place. You resist any confinement or restriction.
Your mind is full of wonder and illusions, and
you must keep moving in your calm, thoughtful way.
You're creative, too, but not moved by money or
worldly ambition. Your sense C1f time tells you that
--1
material things are all too !leeting.
not
you
~o yo~ !ive in quiet tolerance of the upsets around
1nsen~It1ve, b~t alw~ys seeking an eternal truth. .
Pisces, we won't bind you. But whe-n you come aga.in, you'll receive
a hearty we_lcome from Taurus the Bull. Schlitz Malt Liquor may shock
your tra nquil nature. But you'll appreciate the change.
.
.
/

STEREO SYSTEM
50WattAMP
8 Track Tape Deck
AM, FM, FM Stereo
2 Air Suspension
Speakers

PORTER
APPLIANCE
LEASING DIV.
2010 BUSCH BLVD.

r

r/.;..

.. ....... ~,..."'
,,,
~:~

.

/

·•
•
•
•

.
•·.{

i

Nobody makes malt liquor like Schlitz. Nobody.

.I

f

\

I

\

·g.;_•·•nn
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Gator ruggers w,in in close, ··w:,w~ss~~
sweaty game against USF 111(..i

~~:~~j

-(:j··:,::·:,:~.: ·:.. : .::·. ·:'.:·-.:: ..~·./:_

Fred Gibbs shows power
·in ·. longest winning_streak

l

I

;

The 6-9 junior was shooting
and scoring more, rebounding
above the rim and playing intimidating defense.
Gibbs attributed his recent
success to slowing his game
<;)own. Before this "I was
trying too hard, rushing it.
I'm just relaxing now and
enjoying the game."
It was also "Record Week"
during the three-game string
as nine records were broken.

By JOHN BRILL
Oracle Sports Editor

The USF cagers, led by a
rejuvenated Fred Gibbs, hit
their longest winning streak of
the year last week as the first
Br.:ahman varsity s e a s o n
comes to a close.
Gibbs led the Brahmans to
victories over Stetson, Florida
Tech and Rollins before dropping ·a 105-86 decision to Missouri. The Brahmans ended
the.iT season Monday in Carbondale against Southern Illinois.
GIBBS, a product of East
Chicago, Ind.; started dominating games a la Bill, Russell.

The USF. Rugby club was
beaten 12-8 'in a close, sweaty
game aga1nst the University
of Florida club Saturday afternoon in the USF Soccer
field.

Fred Gibbs
(

(41) and free throws made
(27). The rebound mark also
fell as the Bra hmans gathered
in 62.
Gibbs and John Kiser split
individual records. Big Fred
pumped in 14 field goals
against Rollins and grabbed
21 rebounds in the game with
Tech. Kiser·made 14 of 16 free
throws against Stetson.

FOUR TEAM records were
set against Florida Tech.
Most points scored (115) was
the most obvious. Other
marks were field goals made
(44), free throws attempted

"

'

'

.USF nefters trounce Fla.
perience. Harrington ·was a
five-letter man in high school
and couldn't devote' much
time to 'just' tennis .

The freshman-laden USF.
men's tennis team netted
th'e ir ...second victory of the
. year with an 8-1 trouncing of
Florida Tech at the Braµm:an
courts:
Coach Spaff Taylor's squad,
with three freshman in the
starting six, swept all but one
singles match.

In the matches againsf
Tech, Bill Joiner whipped
Mike Dezeeuw 6-1, 6-0. Kevin
Hedberg put together a pair
of 6-3 victories while Joel
Racker matched a set of 6-l's

THE THREE fr e sh m a n
were
que'stion mark at the
beginning of the season, according to Taylor.
·"I am pleased with the play
of. the ' freshman, Roebuck
(Gary) and Huss (Mike) in
partieular," Taylor said. The
other freshman is Steve Har.__rjngt_pn, playing in the_ number six slot, and Taylor said
-~he is gaining much needed ex-

for another Brahman triumph. Huss and Roebutk also
won as Harrington dropped
the only match of the day, 7-5,
6-4.
THE BRAHMANS will play
at home again today and Sat· urday against Furman and
Ball State. Both matches start
at 3 :30 p.m.
•

1

Young' s ability was evident
as be drove in the two-point
conversions after the two
Gator touchdowns (tries) and
the last Gainesville score, a
field goal. He also help~d in
keeping the Brahmans from
sco.ring twice in the · second
'half ..

Before the game, "Water
Buffalo" Eric Stamets, cocoach and right prop for the
Brahmans, had called the · BRAHMAN SCORERS were
Gator group "damn good" Ken Pecov.ich and Bob Lopaand back Johri Young "the tin. The USF. conversion atbest in the state."
tempts failed, going under the
', .bar and off th,e field.
1
Brahman running was fast
and the · passing accurate but
team organization was a little

Baseball club .
at bay campus

USF's St. Petersburg Campus is starting a baseball
club.
'
Those interested in playing
are urged to attend a meeting
tomorrow at 4· p.m. in the "A"
Building Auditorium on the
·_ Bay Campus.
The club does not have a
sc:hedule yet, but according to
Jim Neader:, the club will play
area schools.
For mar~ ihformation call
Neader or Greg Hun_§inger at
827-022~ in St. Pete.

wecJ.k compared to the Gators,' although USF kept the
Gators from scoring while the
ball bounced around changing
hands in the Brahman corner.
The USF club, now 4-3,
hosts Florida State University
2 p.m. Saturday at t):le soccer
fieltl.
·

JI_~
4 to 6 SAT., MAR. 4
0
jf · o $2° 0 ALL YOU CAN DRINK! +
JI_ .
BRING YOUR 9WN INSTRUMENTS
ff
6802 N. 40th St.

Statewide art

M

on display here

· Winning entries of the 1972
All-Florida
Undergraduate
Art Competition are in display
'
at the USF Center Gallery.
Dr. Gunther Stamm, chairman of the University of
South Carolina Art Depart·ment, judged the works of
more than 30 students from 11
.
.
universities in the state.
' Tip-off time for the Student
The exhibit will be open
Government (SG) vs. Admin- : from 10 a.m . - 5 p.m. • weekistration basketball game is 7 days, through March 17.
p.m. tonight, in the USF gym.

$1° 0

USF TREASURES OF

I•

TOUR

. Sponsored By USF Office of
International Studies & Programs

MARCH 18-24 (During Quarter Break)

Staff toni-ght

Visit: Mexico City, Pyrom ids, Museums,
Ruins, Bullfig hts & Oth~r ·Lcndma.rks
Vaccinations
Not Needed
For Mexico

Proceeds from the game
will go into the disadvantaged
Student Loan Fund, there will
b~ a 25-cent charge for students with ID's, a 50-cent
.charge for the. general public.

$3 60
·

/

Includes:
Air & Land Travel
Hotels, 8 Meals, Guides
I

STUDENTS, STAFF FACULTY, and FRI.ENDS INVITED.

Dr. Ray DeHainaut
CTR Box 2551
Phone 988-118S, 932-8969

CONTACT:

a

•

,

THE·IN-FASHIO#
STORE-·

..

S_chedule
TODAY
; Baseball, Embry Riddle, 3 p,m. USF
field.
'.· Men's tennis, Furman, 3: 30 P.m. USF.
THURSDAY,
USF golf,. Seminole .Invitational, Ta Ila•
hassce ( tour_•day meet) .
FRIDAY
• USF ·s wimming, Independent Southern
Intercollegiate
Championships,
Miami
( Two-day meet).
, Baseball, Florida Tech, 3 p.m. , USF.
;
SATURDAY
; Baseball, F lorida Southern, Lakeland.
1 Men's tennis, Bait State, 3:30 p.m., .
1
SUNDAY
l USF Soccer Club, st. Petersburg, USF
!field 2 p.m.
l
TUESDAY
, Baseball, Bethune Cookman, Daylona
1!each.

West Coast~waterbeds
·13112 N. F~orid•a Ave.
Phone: 932-1069
OPEN 10:00 - 8:00 DAILY
1:00 - 5:00 SUNDAY

j

NORTHG4TE SHOPPING CENTER

WESTSHORE PLAZA

DOWNTOWN: 705 FRANKLIN ST. '
BRITTON PWA SHOPPING CENTER

1

_,A

•

-· f!

BARE AND BEAUTIFUL

,WE ,WANT YOUR BOOKS.

,I-

I

THE VALUE OF YOUR eo·OKS D'EC_REASES WITH AGE,
. SO SELL YOUR BOOKS NOW!!
\

50% OFF N:, · !OOKS PRICE PAID FO'R CLOTHBOUND AND QUALITY PAPER·
BOUND BOOl(S ,,THAT ARE
SCHEDULED FOR QUARTER 111: CLASSES.
'

Dl'SCONTINUED BOOKS (NOT SCHEDULED FO.R QUARTER 111) WILL BE PUR~ ~
CHASED AT WHOLESALE PRICES LISTED ~N-OUR BUY-ING GUIDE.
,I

THE MORE USED BOOKS WE CAN PURCHASE
. THE LESS YOUR
. BOOKS WILL COST·
)

YOU FOR NEXT QUARTER'S CLASSES·.
,.

' .

.,_

.

'

.QUiARTER II BUY-BACK SCHEDULE
'

.FEBRUARY 28 - MARCH 10
MONDAY ~ FRIDAY
·10:00 A.M. - 12:00 NOON ·
UNIVERSITY CENTER R()OM 45 {Adiacent to Recreation Room)
· •·
and
2:00 p·.M ~ 4:-00 P.M. ·TEXTB-OOK CENTER (North Entrance Only)- ~

{

..
j

'

.

.

'

~

1'

I

•

I

'

BEGINNING MARCH 13 r MARCH 17
j

..
'

'

'

MONDAY - FRIDAY
-9:·oo A.M. - 4:00 P.M.
UNIVERSITY .CENTER RQOM 45 (Adiacent-,to Recreation Room)
/·

~.

.

A MAXI-LENGTH DRESS
IN A FLOWERED PRINT.
BACKLESS AND BEAUTIFUL
FOR ENTERTAINING OR LOUNGING.

.

·BRING YOUR.BOOKS AND YO.UR ID CARD! .

u·st BOOKSlORE.& CAMPus SHOPS

::~l~ .

\:.- ;_----~---------!""'-----------------------------.. .--...

tlq }

'.J

:::r

I·y

k~~~~~~~~~

.SG to ·play

WAT.ERBED FRAMES & ACCESSORIES,
BEAN.BAG CHAIRS, INPIA SPREADS,
1-NCENSE, ETC.

l#.
ft

.. ·•_·It's easy to be fashionabl~ ...ju~ichar~itl

I
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Theatre to strip eyil: 'Richard'
"
By MARIA GARCIA

Richard .will be portrayed
Oracle ' Activities Editor
more objectively by Paul
.
.
.
.
Mass'ie, British Film Acade~tnpped ~f htS Mach1~vell1c . my Award winner and ,stage
evilness, Richard III will ap- actor under the direction of
pear before US~ audiences Peter'O'Sullivan.
Mar. 2-4 an~ 9-11 m the Thea"We have tried to withhold
tre production of the Shake- ourselves from judgment as
spearean tragedy by thf same to Richard's behavior," O'Sul~ame.
livan said, "although this does
Traditionally cast as a spir- not mean that some specta~
itual and physical cripple, tors will not see Richard as

USF Picass·o statue
•

•

I

unique ,n .concept ·
•

By CHRIS SANSON
oracle sr~ff Writer

Bust of a Woman, Picasso's sculpµ.ire to be
erected on campus, is the
only one of his works that
has consideration with the
environment. r
A three-dimensional work,
the statue is the master's
first attempt at cubist
sculpture. It follows the
concept of a surface broken
into planes ~ hose ridges
catch the light.
Picasso first created the
work in 1951, and called it
Head of a Woman. It was.

later exhibited at the Museum of Modern Art in
New York.

DURING THE late 1950's
and early 1960's, he created a number of modelswhich he intended to erect
in monumental scale.
. With the help of Carl
Nesjar, whose process of
working with sandblasted
concrete suited his intent,
Picasso erected the first
large-sized sculpture in
1958.
.
Since then, Nesjar - has
built <1. total of 15 free•
, standing Picassos in Nor-

the traditional moral monster."
ONE OTHER aspect in

I

uffe, in 1965, and in the 1968
production of School for ·sc.andal.

tioos of Richard is in the handling · ~f the time elemen~ as
an •influence on the ·characters.

Ricllard will be the second·
Shakespearean plays are al- time - Mas~ie and· O'Sullivan
Mar. 2· 9-TAT, 8 p.m.
most always done from th e meet in the actor-director reMar. 9-11-TAT, 8 p.m.
Admission: SI.DO USF full•llme students perspective of the Elizabethan lationship. Their first encouns2.oo all others.
times, but O'S u 11 iv a n's ter in Tartuffe proved very
characterizations: depict as-· successful.
pee~ of R~natssance man · . Other roles in Richard will
wnich the USF production will
agai~st Medieval ·. tren<~s, ,~o . be played by stud~nt .theatre
differ from -other interpretaprovide d~th of cbaracter.
arts m~jors and other memA veteran stage · actor; bers, of the university faculty '
Massie has played many and · staff. Assisting with the
Shakespearean parts, faclud- production are set designer
ing Romeo and Hamlet How- William I::.orenzen . and ·
ever, this will be his first ~x- tume designer, Van Phillip:s.
perience in the role of RichRi .h . m ill b
ard
'
·
c ard
w
e p1ay.
ing in TAT at 8 p.m.-AdmisAN ARTIST - in-residence sion is $1.00 for USF full-time
wa'y, Spain, S w e de n,
here for the past two quar- · students and $2.00 for, all otl)France, . Israel, Hollapd
. ters, Massie has acted with ers. Tickets are available at
and-the United States.
the .Theatre USF troupe on the Th~atre Box Office
The USF Picasso will be
two other occasions: in the (974-2323) 1:15-4:30 p.m. weekapproximately as high as a
lead role of .Moliere's 'Tart- days.
.
I
ten-story building a nd will
be almost 50 feet wide at
the base, while the top will
extend · as wide as the
shoulder of the Statue of
Liberty.
\
The 90-year old Picasso
MAR. 1-UC "Br idge Lessons. CTR 251. MAR, ·s-uc Weekend Movie. Lovers and
is the most widely known
Beginners 2 p.m. Intermediates 3
Other Strangers. LAN 103. 7:30, 10
p.m.
,
p.m.
. •
.
,
painter alive. He has been
-Marimba and Percussion Ense· ' -UC Bridal" Series. Bridal Style
252.
lp.m.
mbles.
FAH
101.
8:30ap,m.
.
Show.
CTR
a leader of undisputed .bril·
-Twitight Band Concert. Andros MAR. 6-UC Br-idge , Tournament. CTR
liance, whose world-w,i de
255. 7 p.m.
Center. 5 :30 p,m.
-Fil") Classic League. ·My Night ;
-Afternoon Film Art Series. The
influence on art has exert- ·
at ~au_d s. LAN 103. 7 and 9 p.m.
searching Eye: 1 Am ' Also A You;
eel great force during the ·
.
Television Land. •LAN 103. 2 p,m.
Adm,ss:on $1.00
-Speech Dept. Literature Hour.
Admission free •
past 50 years,
Bartleby !h~ Scrivener. LAN 103. 2
-Film Art series. MIiihouse - A.

cos-

I ·.
.;,:!K(

l
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Voorhis, Helen Gahagan Douglas, Stevenson,
Kennedy, Humphrey, the Hiss case ...the farewell
speech in California... as you watch, you'll be chortling
or fuming. No one will.sleepJhrough MILLHOUSE.''
JULES F_
EIFFER: "A zapped portrait of Nixon
from Voorhis to Vietnam: part camp, part
Horatio Alger run amuck-the ~•rk aide of
the American dream."
KEVIN SANDERS, WABC TV: "It's probably the
-most 'devastating attack on one man ever Pl.It
together on film.''
·, ·
r .
ALBERT GOLDM.N: "'Mlllhouae' la funnier
than any current comedy. The only sad thing _
la Its truth."''
'
11
JERRY PARKER, NEWSDAY: •• • howlinglyfunhy
•.• a film to make you wish we didnrt have Nixon to
kick around any more."
1
:
JAM!ES A. WECHSLER, N. Y. POSJ: " ....the ·
predominantiy young, anti-establlahment
audience howled with a kind of ecstatic
.laughter."
,

•

•

.

•

JAY COCKS, TIME MAGAZINE: 11A funny likeness
of the 37th Pres_ident. Nixon seems to ei:nerge as the '
kind of bunko artist of whom W. C. Fields
always ran afoul."
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EXCLUSIVE SHOWINGS
MON., MARCH 6 - TUES., MARCH 7

7 & 9:30 P.M. LAN 103 - $1.00
ADVANCE SALE MON. TAT BOX OFFICE 1:15 • 4:30
FILM ART SERIES
FLORIDA CENTER FOR THE ARTS
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and ONLY one good source of funds for you •• Univeristy

.
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Tl11:AE'S· ONLY. ONE...
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A NEW YORKER FILMS RELEASE
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LEANING· TOWER OF PISA, Pisa, Italy.
.,,,. Fi~ished in 1350 1>y Tommaso PiHno.
179 feet in heighJ. Leans 14 feet
from the 1,erpep.dicular.
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EMILE de 'ANTONlO'S
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A-MOVIE IN THE TRADITION
-OF .THE-MARX BROS.
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1536 south dale mabry, tampa, florida 33609
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To be"·honest, we cari do this on.ly
,because we don't.offer a huge selection, butwe _do have a lot of the
-}op- records.aCheck us out All you .
can do is

..J/ S1et\M~

-i-------------------------------li--------------~-.
.

For A $5.98 Record

--- -

"Bf\K-EI> w1frl tJA-rL{iAL.
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NO SALE ON RECORDS
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_l
p.m. Adm,ss:on ,free.
While Comedy. LAN 103. 7, 9:30
frO<'J)$ fte~ALl«.A~'t'
-Alan, Eaker s Shadows. Thr_u
p.m. Admission $1.00
Mar. 17. Library Gallery. Mon.-Fr, .
.-student Honors Production. The
9: 30 a.m.-1 p.m. Sat. 1·5 p.m. Sun.
Lion 1n Winter. Thru Mar. a, TAR
.!
1:30-5 p.m. .
120. a P.m. Admission free. Limited
-Gr,aduafe Student Art Show.
sealing. Call ,974-2701,
Thru ,Mar. 15. Tea_chong Gallery. 8 MAR. 7...:.Apocalypse Coffee · House. :Jam
l
· Session. Empty Keg; ;8 p.m. Admis•
a.m.-5 P,m. M?n:•Fn.
-Art Exh1b1t. Mernet Strawn.
sion free.
_
-Chorus Concert.
community
Thru Mar. 31. Theatre Gallery. 8
\l>E: MAR~·~i,.~·:1s:':g;··t;tductlon. Richard
~~~~m~nd Unlyersily ' Cholr, TAT.
II!· Thru Mar. -4. TAT, 8 p.m. Ad·
-Film · Art t Serles, Millhouse-A
m,sslon Sl.00 full-time students; $2.00
While comedy. LAN 103. 7 9,30
all others.
Ad · 1 $1 oo
' '
.::.Film Art Series. My . Night at .,......_P._m_._m_,ss_o_n_
. _.- - - - - - ' - -- . . _ _ - - -- - ' - ' - ' - - ' - - - - ' - ' - - - - - - - ' - - - - - - - - - - - - - -·- ·•..,.
- _,•~"
Maud's. LAN 103. 7 and 9,30 p. m.
Admission $1.00
MAR. 3-UC Weekend Movie. Lovers
; ' -l
iln_d !)!her ,Strilngers. LAN 103, 7:30,
l g>p.m:r Admission 50 cents with LO.
- UC Band Dance. Southern Com,
fort. CTR Ballroom. 9 P,m.-midnite.
'
Admission 50 cents with I.D.
MAR. 4-UC Weeken·d Movie, Lovers and
Other Slriln'g ers. LAN 10). 7:30, ·10
p.m. Admission 50 cents - with l.D.
-Senior, Recllal. Amy Querido,
FAH lOt 7 p.m.-mldnlle.
.
\.\~

fault in Downs' presentation: a rigid and lengthy work
,
his stage interpretation of-. scpedule.
Oracle Staff Writer
Melville's
complex character
Last Wednesday I saw BartBartl~by the Scrivener' will
·
technique
is
poorly developed, ·
Ietby the Scrivener, Bernard
be offered again tpday at 2
Dowris' Speech Department and fails t~ hold the attention. p.m. in LAN ,103, free to the
adaptation of the short ~tory
Bill. Woodley plays Attorney, public. · ·
by · Herman Melville. And of to Paul Ferguson's Narrator,
and both have fair control ·
all the words reviewers use '«madcap," , "biz a 'r re," over their roles. Fletcher
·ANDY WARHOL: •'T~II de Antonio touywhllt■
,"heart-rendh.1g1, n Q n e · Clark as Bartleby, though
ever he like• about the pl~r~, It'• great." .
apply. No lµck with -" good," not too loquacious, ' carries his
VINCENT·CANBY; N. Y. TIMl(!S: '.'...'superior
"fair," or "poor,',' either.
part well. But often the charfiction, as implacable as ''An American Tragedy,' as
In fact, I'm at a loss for · acters of Giriger Nut, Turkey,
mysterious as 'You Can't Go Home Again,' as funriy •
°"lords, except to say that the and Nippers dilute the presenas
'Why Are We in Viet Nam?' and·as banal as
pr esentation is bland.
ta~ion witJ-1 weak delivery of ·
~~ain
Street.'", ' . , . I
·
1 A_Readers' Theatre produclines and ineffective staging.
tion in the formal and verbose
PHILIP ROTH: "Nothing • .o comically
style of Melville has . got to • The shortcomings in-Downs'
•• 81xon'a.tranaformation into a
grotesque
miss the personality mark un- effort are not surprising,_conPresident has happened alnce Kafka's hero
sidering
the
cramped
rehearsless it is nothing short of
turned into a cockroach; MILLHOUSE
al period allotted to- Litera~!&,. tn~ovative and ingen- · ture
· faithfully rKOrda-that"horrlble American
Hour
·
productions.
But
a
ipus, especially in its characmetamorpho••••" -_
challenge' of the huge- proportkiizations.
that
Melville
offers
to
tions
I
LEONARD HARRIS, WCBS TV: "bne thing is.
: l HEREIN lies the major
oral interpretists necessitates
sure ... as you watch.•• the campaigns against

Call 988~0684
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By LISA SMITH

This ·i , a fultsize
in-ground l 6x32
Swimming Po~I'
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Activities

Characters weak

In five days you cail install
your .o wn quality pool for
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What ~re you doing
this spring break?.
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Auto Lo~11s, Hom.e Improvement Loans, Qoaf Loans,
Farm Loans, Business Loans and Mobile Home loans are
just a few,of the types of 1-oans that are available at our
· bank,, where we try to _personalize. our services to meet
your individual needs. If you are_in a "buying" mood, we
a_lso can show you outstanding values in checking accounts, incl~ding FREE retired seni6r citizens accounts, }
savings accounts, C/O's and others.
.- Come in and see us sometime~·soon! We're .certain
that you wi_ll ..agree -- : when it comes -to banking, the
ONLY ONE for you to lean on is .• .. _ · ·
·
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THE BANK
..
'
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• ~
WITH THE PhD-([e]roud and lli]appy IQ]epositors)

UNIVERSITY
STATE BANK

FOWLER AV{ at 30th St.• P.O. Box 17744 •-TAMPA FLA. 33612•Phone 813/9?1·5700
Member F.D.I.C.

'

phone 251-1085 OPEN WEEKDAYS 'TIL 9 P.M.
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Irish priest urges troop ·withdrawal
Northern Ireland's troubles
will not be resolved until the
British troops leave and the
Irish themselves are able to
talk, Father Austin Mullen, an
Irish priest, said recently at
USF's Cathol,ic Student Center.

happy" in the. early days of
·the conflict.
UNLIKE the British, the
Scots are very anti-Catholic,
he continued. Conflicts of
schedule, . however, caused
their ·protest ,to be · postponed
at the last·minute.'
On the other side of the conONCE A "moderate" on the·
flict, the activities of the Irish
question of Irish unification,
Republican Army (IRA) drew
Father Mullen said the presFather
Mullen
some
criticism from F-ather
ence of British troops have
Mullen because of theii; re.cent
radicalized him and many of tbe local Irish community · ac ts
of yengear:ice.
other Irishmen in the past two ptanned to piclfet t~e perfor- . · Ne·vertheless,
he said the
years.
mance. .
policy .of the , Northern Irish
When the Sc o t t_i s h Regi- · He explained that. the -Scot- Government oJ imprisoning
ment played at Bayfront Cen- tish Regiment had · been re- all suspected IRA members
ter in St. Petersburg, Father sponsib_le. for quite a . bi't of' · with.out ·a trial solidified many
Mullen and some of members plundering and were "trigger people behind the IRA.

"THAT BROADENED the .
support ofthe Catholic minority and the liberal and pro- .
gressive Protestants·, " he
said.
-..
Many of the British people,
Father Mullen said, would .

like to see the British pull
out of Ireland, too .
Looking toward a unified
Ireland, Father Mullen said
that all the problems concerning Irishmen could be
worked out.

ANNOUNCING WED., THURS., FRI.

ASIDEWALK SALE
with Value s
JEANS

Unma tched Anyw here?
::~~:~~~~:~/~.~~:,............... 99
Skinny Rib

KNIT SHIRTS

Volunteer readers

oR

$7

2

SLACKS

3 . $1100
Prs.

STILL THE LARGEST SELECTION

10024 N. 30th Street

INF QRM ATJ QN.
Students who are 'good r eaders are
a sked to volunteet some of their time
lo read to blind students. Call •the eounseling Center for Hum an Development,
ext. 2838. ·
·

399

DRESS .BELL

-FOR YOU R--- -..:.. --. .

$.

$3

Across from Busch Gardens on 30th St.
Ph, 971-4254
HOURS: 10-7

.

Films : The social An imal (W, R};
view (T); Micro-Teaching ·film i : uses
Conflict; Stress. CW); and Don't Tell • of e>amples CWJ ; Group Ill CW, R) ;
Me, I'll Find Out (W}.
.genera l che'mistry 211·21 2: Less . 29, 32
• Video TaPes: -French skit : Langue et
(W,R,F,M); Less. ,33·36 (M,T); CyberLangage Lesson (l ess ) . 9 {W,R) ; LeS'i .
nesis 9000 CW).
1-10 : Review· "(M); German sk it : de r
Show times are a va ilable by calling
An fang Less. 9 (R,F ); Less. 1-10: Re- • ext., ~1. A'fter s b.m. call ext. 4040.

Chemistry speaker
Dr. Dennis H. Evans, from the .Univers ity of Wisconsin, will ,speak on
"'E lectrodes , as c·hemical Reagents,"
Thursday, 4 p.ri,. in Chemistry 105.

-UFA Presents •

NO •FA ULT AU TO

Jewish· bowling league

INSU■ANCE 1

The Jewish Student Union Bowling
league meets every Monday at 6:50
p.m . at the Te m ple Lanes Ce nte r, 5311
Busch Blvd . Rides are availa!Jle . . For
furth er information call Sandy at Theta
Hall 123, ext. 6346.

Effective January 1, '7·2, Florida law requires that every owner of a motor vehicle registered in Florida OR ANY NON-RESIDENT VEHICLE THAT HAS BEEN IN FLORIDA FOR MORE THAN 90 OF THE LAST 365
DA't:S shall carry Motor Vehicle Liability Insurance.

Bicycle club The USF Bic ycle Club is spo11Soring a ·,

YOUR CAR MUST BE INSURED UNDER STATE LAW

forty-mil e round trip to ~Plant City Sunday. Cyclists will meet al. the USF Ad ·
ministration Building at. 9 a.m. For fur- ·
the r i nformation _ contact .Dr. Ray
Poore, ext. 2930 or . 9_8B-70f9 afte r , p.m.

Spanish club
T he Spanish Club will present J ames
Burke toda y, 2 p.m . in LAN 116. Burke
will show slides highlightiong the Indian
re gions of Chiapas, Mexico and Chichi•
· castenango, Gu atemala.

Poetry contest
The Nat iona l Poetry Press is accept-

Ing poetry f or its spring competition

.from students before April 10. Each
~oem must be typed or printed on a
separate sheet, and must bear the student's nam e, home address, and col•
lege. Manuscripts should be sent to Na•
tional Poet ry Press, 3210 Selby Ave .,
Los Angeles, Calif., 90034.

Continuing ed1tcation

The center for continu i ng Education
Will offer nine short b!Jsiness cours es
for professionals and the gene ral public
beginning in March . For more informati on contact t he center for Continuing
Educa~io n, ext. 240:.

Learning lab

The following film s and v ideo tapes
will be shown in the Learn ing Lab
March 1-7.

MOVING VIOLAT'IONS. 24 MOS.

AGE.

..

(SINGLE)

0

1

2

3

4

16-18

177

177

177

240

240

MONDA Y~

19-24

127

139

152

MARCH 6
7 p.m., .9 p.m., and '11 p.m.

(MARRIED)

by Lindsey .Anderson-

AGE

•

186

6

267

267

203

t"\
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. 220
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118

125 [ 139 1156 / 169
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MOVING VIOLATIONS -r36 MOS.

16 • 24

t"\

<0

I I
j
I I
ALL-RISK INSURANCE

Engineering-Audit orium
Admissio n .$1.00-

also _sho~ing ,. · •

169

5

198

Florida & Wate rs Ave. 932- 2346

"CLIMAX"
by MIKE NORTON

PAY MONTHLY

NO ONE REFUSED

(USF STUDENT)

/

ONLY A FEW DAYS LEFT
'

-

ON
THE HEALTH FOOD SALE
TAKE ADVANTAGE OF

THE FANTASTIC
SAVINGS! .
NATURAL COSMETICS
REG. PRICE
ALO-VERA SKIN SOAP •••• ••••• .59c

ROSEWATER GLYCERIN SOAP ~ •••• 59c

39c
25c
27c
44c
44c
39c

SHAMPOO #11 ··•••••• ••••••·•• 1so

102

PINE BATH OIL •••••• •••••• •• 89c

61c

CUCUMBER CLEANSING CREAM •••• l 7 9

121

COCOA-BUTTER SOAP • • • • • • • • • 39c .
CUCUMBER SOAP •••••• •••••• 45c
LECITHIN SOAP • •••••• •• •1• • • • 65c
LEMON SOAP •••••.• •••••• •• • 65c

.

SALE

!

PLUS MANY OTHER UNADVERTISED
SPECIALS
f
'

.!

•

